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PREFACE 
At a time when increasing attention is being given in the Unit& 
States of America to the q u d n  of d b l e  recognition of tbe 
Soviet Government, it will be useful to make available a clear and 
mmple statement of the record of the U.S.S.R. an the subject of 
disarmament. Such a statement is contained in the following article 
by Eugene A. KoroGne, formerly of the University of Mmww and 
now gmfeseor of international law at the Institute of Soviet Law. 
I t  is to be noted that all the offirial proposals of the Soviet repre- 
mtatives consistently urge the greatest possible measure of l id&- 
tion a€ arrnamwb of all kinds. It is unfortunate that when the 
M e t  proposals on this subject of vital importance to the present 
, and to future generation8 were placed before the formal councils of 
the nations at Geneva there did not exist confidence in tk continuity 
of Soviet policy through succeeding dec%dm. The S e t  Government 
hm maintained imlf in power for fifteen years. Its principal objects 
are to establish Communism and to industrialize a peat territory 
that hae for centuries been devoted mainly to agriculture. In the 
course of t h e  fifteen years sudden changes of method have Eaken 
ptaee, but these two principal objects have been steadily pursued. 
Hm not the time come for those eontrolting Soviet foreign policy to 
make new efforts to convince the other governments of the world 
that their disarmament pmposala are not only sincerely offered by 
the present administration but that they will also be supported by 
thoae that may come after it? 
NICEOLAS MURRAY BUTLER 
New York, August 9, 1933. 
THE U,S.S.R. AND DISARMAMENT 
EUGENE A. KOROYIME 
Prof- of International h w  of the Institute of Swiet Law 
(formerly the Faculty of h w  d the U n M t y  of Momow), 
and at the Institute of Higher Oriental Studiw. 
" Peace "  as one of the watch words of the October Revolution. 
On the 8th of November, 19x7, the ~econd AIl-Russian Con- of 
Soviets voted unanimously a "peace decree." In this document, 
drafted on the day folIowing the organization of the Soviet Govern- 
m a t ,  the 7th of Nwemb-the 25 th of October, according to the 
Jdian Calendar-the new government "invim dl the belligerent 
peopIea and their govefamenta immediately to begin " negotiations 
to bring about an "equitable, democratic peace," which ia deiiaed as 
"an f mmediate peace without annaatione and without indemnitia." 
On the 2 1st of N w e m k ,  rgr 7, the Soviet Government, in a note 
addrerrared to the diplomatic missions of the allied govefnmenta at 
Petrogmd, formally proposed an immediate armistie, and on the 
agrd of November it invited the governmentn of neutral staw ta 
t 
offer their mediation with the purpose of hastening the condudon 
of peace, On the same day the m i l i w  attach& of the Entente 
L 
governments with the Rutidan =mi-, addressed h t l y  to the 
I 
R d a n  Commander-in-Chid, General Douchonine, a joInt p m  
against the pacific moves of the revolutionary government. 
The Central E m p h  an their part, declared, on the 27th of Novem- 
ber, that they were ready to diwuss propodtiom for pea# 
On the 28th of November, the Council of Commisrrars of the People 
of the Russian Republic a d d d  a manifesto to the peoplea of the 
belligerent nations, inviting them anew to join the preliminary die- 
amions for an armi~tiee. Before the cmtegotical r d u d  of the great 
pwera of the Entente and the evident powerfeasness of tbe neutral 
r mtes, the Gwernment of the Sovieta found itself obliged to enter 
into aqwate dhu&om with the governmente of the C e n b l  
endeavoring at the same time to aeeure the participation of dl the 
I 9 1  
bdigerenta in its moves for peace. On the 15th of December was 
signed the armistice between the Russian Republic and Germany 
and ber dlitri. Oa the 19th of December the Russian Government 
again appealed to the peoplts of Europe: "We invite yoti to earnbat 
witb us for the immediate -tion of the war on evety fronb*' On 
the 30th of December the Cornmidat of Foreign Maim informed 
the allied governmenb that the "peace negotiations at Brest-Limk 
[with the Cen-1 P o r n ]  have baen suspended for ten days to give 
the Allies a k t  opportunity to take part in them." This appeal 
met the same response as its predecessors. On the 3rd of March, 
19x8, the Tmty of Pmce with the Central Powers was dgaed at 
Breat-Litovsk. On the 5th of April, the first Japanese detachmen& 
entered Vladivostok, giving the d g d  for the civil war aggranted 
by foreign intemention. 
From the bat  day of the inkwention and of the Jvll warI the 
Soviet Government sgught coalstantly far s p?aaeful ettlement with 
iCs ~ U U W Y O U ~  enemies. There may be cited, for example, the mani- 
fato of the Council of the Cornmiman of the People of the rat of 
August, rgr8; the letter addrewed by the Cornmi- for Foreign 
Affairs, M. Tcbithria, to the United States Consul, Mr. Pool, on 
the 6th of August, 1918; the note of M. Tchitchwin ta President 
Wilson, dated October 24, 1918; the p m p d  to the Allies for an 
m * g t i c e  adopted by the Sixth All-Russian Congrws of %vi& on 
the 8th of November, 1918 ; the note of M. Litvinov to Fresident 
W h n  on the 94th of December, 1918; the telegram of M. Tchit- 
chetia to the America~ Seesletaty of State oa the 12th of January, 
1919; the peace proposals of the Ruwian Gwemment a d d r e d  to 
the Ameriam, English, French, Italian, and Japanese Governments 
an the 17th of January; the answer of the Soviet Government, dated 
February 4,1919, in respect to the Conference of the Ide of Princes; 
the pro@ treaty of Mar& 12, 1919, drafted by the Ruseian 
Government and Wdliam Bullitt, represeuative of Prmident Wilson: 
the ntatementa of April 18, rgrg, and January 28,1920, addmsed by 
M. Tchjtcberin "to the workers of the Entente countries,'' protesting 
asginst the imparialist policy of the Entente gwernments, their 
blockade and the aid graated ta the counter revolution in R u 3 a  
These documents have been often published in different Rudan 
mfl&m and in the French oollection, ''L'URSS et 18 pdx."i 
1 P U ~ M  lw ~ m i a  de ruadoa 1949. lhglidl t tmddm "Tbl 
- U n i o n ~ P m - , ' * h - t l o n a l ~  m m r ,  I ~esdro"~oP$IUqw 
m d u t e m P a o n - u " d e  J. ~ltl~chnflrme~. &,val. IL 
I xoT 
It -Id be superfluous to cite all the mov- toward peace of the 
Met Government during this period, termed the period "of the 
peace offensive." The rmolution of the Allied Supreme Council of 
the 16th of January, 1920, r G n g  the economic blockade, and per- 
mitting trade with Soviet Russia may be considered as marking its 
e n d  The Treaties of Peace of ~ p o  and 1921 between the Soviet 
Government and the governments of neighboring states, from 
&tho& to Poland, med the sucew of the move for peace on 
the part of Swiet diplomacy,l 
THE STRUGGLE FOR DISARMAMENT, 1921-1927 
The reetablilmeat of normal relations with a number of stat- 
permitted the Soviet Republic to carry on its policy for v, by 
developing a wide program of paufim on a world scale through 
general disarmament. 
On the 19th of July, 1921, protesting i n  the name of the R h a n  
Government against the d i n g  of the Washington Conference on 
Disamament without its participation, M . Tchitcherin, in hi6 tele- 
gram 8 d d d  to the Governments of the United Stat-, Great 
Britain, France, China, and Japan, said, "The R u l a n  Government 
has also lamed that a more general question, that of disarmament, 
at least of naval disarmament, will be considered at the future confer- 
ence. The Russian Government will be bappy to welcome any 
disarmament or reduction of the military chargea which burden the 
w o r h  of ail countries. This constitutes one of the resulte to which 
should lead social change-n such aa those that have taken place in 
Rwia .  If, however, the Rumian Government is not present at an 
international conference on this subject, it could not take into con- 
sideration the decisions made in which, as it waa not p w t .  it 
could have had no part." 
Invited to the European Conference at Genoa, the Rumian Govern- 
ment on the 30th of March, 1922, signed the F'rotocd of Riga pro- 
viding for wl laht ion at the conference of the Ruseian, Eathonian, 
hkvian, and Polish delegations. The protocol contains "a solemn 
deckation of a sincere ddre  for universat peace " and for the settle- 
m&t of dieputes by pacific meam. "For this end [the aignatary 
states] will fulIy support the principIe of the reduction of armaments 
in all states."' 
* Thcw tnath may bt f w d  in "Soviet Socurlty Sy#wo" by M d h  W. Grahpm, Jr.. 
I n k u a f b d  C m d h l h ,  Ssptmkr, I-, No. a s .  
*M.W.Gmhm.Jr.,op.cii.,ps8. 
[ 11 l 
On April 10,1922, M. Tchftcberin, in hitspeseh st the first d o n  
of the boa Conference, declared that "Rusda deairea to contribute 
to the consolidation of peace so far aa it is possible, and witbin the 
framework of the social and political organization which wish in 
most countries, The R u J m  &legation intends during the Con- 
ference to p-e the general reduction of armaments and to support 
every proposition which tends to lighten the burden of militsrhm, 
on the condition that this reduction is applied to the armies of all 
countries, and that the rula of war are completed by abauIute pro- 
b i t ion of the mwt barbarous form of warfare, such as m and 
aerial warfare, and a h  the urn of means of destruction against the 
non-combatant population." Because of the podtion of the French 
delegation supported by that d Great Britain, the Soviet motion wau 
not dkuased at Genoa, 
The All-Rueaian Central h t i v e  Committee, commenting on 
the 18th of May, 1922, on the report of the Soviet delegation at the 
Genoa Conference, declared that it " considers it peculiarly just and 
timely that the delegation, when it fitst took part in the Conference, 
p m p d  g e n d  dimmmment." 
Following up the Riga Protocol the Government of ihe Soviets 
pro&, on the 12th of June, 1922, to the Governments of EBthonia, 
Finland, and Poland a conference at M-w on the limitation of 
m m e n b .  In his speech on the and of Decemberj rgaa, at the 
fmt ~ ~ w i o n  of the Moscow Conference, M. Litvinov, Pddent  of 
the R d a n  delegation, explained the R u d  p r o p d  "to e~tablish 
a definite plan for the reciprocal reduction of military effectivas, a 
plan b a d  on the reduction 6f i# army to m,ooo men om the condi- 
tion that there be a reciprocal reduction of the armies of the ahtee 
on the western boundary of Ruda." 
On the 8 th of December, rg22, the Soviet delegation submitted 
ta the Conference a draft convention of n o n - a m o n  and arbitra- 
tion. However, the neighbor atam held to the thm's that material 
disarmament should b preceded by politid d i m e n t ,  "moral 
di-ament," and considered a limitation of their armies as ptema- 
turn. The Conference wsar dissolved on the 12th of December, 1922.4 
Amanbled on the ayt6 of December, 1922, the Tenth AU-Rudan 
Congress of Soviets iasuad an appeal " to all the peoples of the world " 
confirming again the d l  for "pea* and for peacdd l a b "  of the 
*M.W.GrabPm,$r.,op.BU~p.Q+ 
l r r l  
Swiet Repubfie The Corn d e d  the moves for pace of the 
Ruedm Government, wbich had not met whh a friendly reception 
from the other powem, and p e  as a new pmf  of the sincerity of 
ita pacifism the duction of its military foras fmm S,ooo,mm bo 
800po0 m d  from 8oo,ocn, to 6m,ooo. "Not in wm&, not in d u -  
h, not in pmmks, but in fact, " Soviet Russia proved "its attach- 
ment to the muse of peace." 
During the aame year, on June r, 1922, an agreement was concluded 
between the Govemrnenb of the Sovieta and of finland on measures 
to assure the safety of their frontiers. The agreement ebl iahed 
fmntim maear in which the anned force was strickly limited to 2500 
men without artillery, forbade military depots therein, and re~iteitted 
the activity of volunteer organiwtiona. 
On the 17th of February, 1923, the Soviet Government waa in- 
formed hy the Secretary General of the League of Nations of the 
pro+ for a conference for the limitation of naval mamencs, 
and answered,' on the rgtb of March, r9a3, tbat it was ready to 
prtidpate in the conference, since it did not wish to 1- the pmi- 
bility of contributing in any measure whatever to the work of the 
nductioa of armamenha 
On the 19th of October, 1923, the Government was fonnaliy 
fnviied to be represented on the Commission of b p e h  formed to 
atudy the application of the principle of the W - d n g t w  agmmenb 
tb the stam which had not partid~ted in that conference. After 
, the acceptance of the invitation by M. Tehitcherin on the 15th of 
December, 1923, a Russian naval expert, M. Berens, in February, 
1934, took part in the work of i h ~  sub-committee at Rome, where 
he  upp ported the reciprocal limitation of tannage, for Russia a reduc- 
'tiw from 490,000 to 2s0,ooo tom, the n e u a t i o n  of the B m  
phorus and Dardanelles, the prohibition of the entry into the Baltic 
of war d e  of non-riparian &tea, and the d d t a r k t i o n  of the 
WtI3 of Korea.' 
Requested in 1924 to e x p m  its opinion on the Treaty of Mutual 
M s t a n o e  drafted by the Commidon, the R h  Foreign 
Imed a detded criticism of the trtaty, urging that the problem of 
~ reduction of armaments "ia the most serious and immediate ta& 
t l kp .np ,  
4 rn SWI Otdm 4 &em, pp ra6-xPh 
7 h*e " Pwt War Yommeuta to R M v g  Nad-" bp Jb G.SltOloS, Jr.. 
1- Od!lalbrr ,  W k r ,  rpa8, No. w. p 37. 
of all governrnenb" and one which it beliwea should be immediately 
taken up. The Government canaidered that it wan entidy m b I e  
to h at once the maximum strength of armien and of naval and air 
A& of all countries. "The W e t  Government thinks that this 
reduction of armamenb ahould bc accompanied by a a ~ c t  limitation 
of military budgets" and that "dl military organizatiom not in the 
regular forces of the state should be diseofved," The Secretary 
General of the League of Nations on the 12th of December, 1925, 
invited the Soviet Government to take part in the Disarmament 
Conference and in the work of the preparatory eommiions, In its 
answer on the 16th of January, 196, the Government exprewed its 
readiness to partidpate, although it had certain doubts as to the 
mpaaty of the League in its prwent form to undertake that tat&.* 
THE U.S.S.R. AT TEE PR~PAFSTORY Cowmrxssrow FOR THE 
C O ~ E R E N C E  ON DISARMAMENT, 1927-1830 
After t ie  protocol of April 14,1927, had settled the diapu te between 
the U.S.S.R. and the Swim Government over the d n a t i o n  on 
Swis territory of M. Vorovsky, delegate to the Conference at Lau- 
same, the Soviet delegation appeared on the p e t  of October, 1927, 
at the fourth seadon of the Preparatory Cornmiadon of the Dimrma- 
merit Conference, In it8 meeting of November 30,1927, M. Utoinov 
read the declaration of his government. %a document, after a 
brief historical review of the work of the League on dhrmament and 
the dor ta  for peace of the Soviet since 1921, laid down a "plan of 
general and complete disarmament" The plan included "the com- 
plete abolition of all armed forces on land, on the sea and in the air." 
In order to secure the &tion of this principle the government of 
the Union proposed a series af con-& measures: &miad of all 
m e d  men, destruction of all means of combat, scrapping of all 
wamhipa and military airplanes, prohibition of military inehction, 
abolition of military &ce, the dsmantling of for-, demolition 
of factories for the  upp ply of equipment, the suppression of miIItary 
budgets, war ministries, the prohibition of milihry propaganda and 
giving of patents for means of destruction, etc.1 
Diwmament should be carried out dmultaneoualy in all the states 
* Tk Said Utdo* amd Psaca. p. IN. 
* ~ a f N a t f o n s .  ~ ~ l k r f k ~ W C w m t d m I c r h D h r ~  
C&IW. &ia 5, P. so. atwva. 19n8. 
I by succbve a t a p  during a perid of four ymm. Finally, the 
Soviet deIegation proposed to the Commission the adoption of a 
miut ion  tbat the C o d d o n  should prmed immediaoefy to the 
working out in detail of a draft convention for complete and general 
disarmament, taking as a h s b  the principles proposed by the Rus- 
sian delegation; and that the Disarmament Conference be called for 
the month of March, r928, at latest, to diecum and adopt the pro- 
p e d  eonvention. After the ~ p e e c h s  of M. Paul-Bonmur, M. Bend, 
and M. Politis, the debate on the Russian proposals was adjourned 
till the fifth &on of the Preparatory Comnhion. While he waa 
at Geneva, M. Litvinov made another important declaration wn- 
eerning the prohibition of chemical warfare.' " The Government of 
the Union wholIy approves the convention for the prohibition of the 
uae of chemical and bacteriologid methods of warfare: it is ready to 
sign the wnvention immediately and inista that a very short period 
be hxed for its ratification by all the states. It conaiders that as a 
good meana of guaranteeing ice effectivenesar, there ahodd be con- 
sidered the q u d o n  of the supervision of the chemical industry by 
workers." The 2nd d l h x m k ,  1927, M. Litvinov signad the 
protocol which was ratified on the 7tb d March, 1928, by the Central 
Executive Committee of the Soviets. 
On the I 5th of February, 1928, a detailed draft of a convention for 
disarmament which shouId be immediate, complete and general, was 
mt by the Government of the U.S.S.R. to the Secretary General of 
the League.n This project was referred to the 6fth d o n  of the 
Prejmatory Cornmimion, March, 1928, and defended by M. Lihinov 
as President of the Russian delegation. The project was compmed 
of five chapters containing sixty-three articles which carry out the 
principles of the declaration of the 30th of November, 1927. The 
order in which the technical operation of disarmament should be 
carried out was set forth; as for m p l e ,  witbin one year, one-half 
of the military forms were ta be d i e d ,  -pita1 ships, eruiaers, 
aircraft-carriers and ~ubmarine~ were to be withdrawn from the 
neval establishments, and dirigibles and bombing planea from the 
air force. Fortrma were to h dimantled within three years and 
no new fortified works were to be constructed. . Police forces were 
not to be increased beywd those ieating on the 1st of January, 1928. 
H of GCllCOg, June t7, rws. 
rr $# pp. 34-46 tor tat. 
Policing of the sea was ta be confided to regional groups of &am. 
The execution of the anvention was to be assured by permanent 
mmmissions of control, a central international commiAon and Loml 
commimions. Thme oommidons were to k wmpoad of repre- 
dientadves of internationd pacifi~ist organimtion~, delegata of l&t+ 
latures and of labor unions, and m b '  argankationa, Military 
and naval officers and ownera of factories mkitlg military supplies 
could not be members d thme commisdonr. Although attpported 
by r rg world padfiat orgadzations, the Soviet project waa rejected 
by the Commirabn. 
The delegation of the U.S.S.R., accepting the t h i s  advanced by 
rev& delegations that complete dirrarmament was incompatible 
with the Covenant af the League of Nations and was esp&alIy 
dangerous for weak states, preauenk$ to the Commission on the 23rd 
oi March, 1928, a new project for partial disarmament wbich it 
looked upon as the Brat stage of mmplete dis;umamentl* This 
draft convention which contained eight chapters and forty-nine 
artiderr provided for a reduction of armaments in a 6x4 proportion: 
the great powers, Group A, t h e  having more than 2~0,000 men as 
an active army in peace time, would be required to reduce their 
form by one-half ; Group B, the states which had a wee sstabkh- 
ment of more than 40,000 men, by onethird; Graup C, other etates, 
by one-fourth. Similar restrictions were to k applied to the ship 
of war: countries having more than 2oo,aoo tons would IOH half of 
their tonnage; the others, onefourth. The war air fleets of atates 
having more than am miIimy aeroplanee would tw! reduced by one  
half; those having from iotnoo aeroplanes, by one-third; tho= 
having fewer than roo, by one-lourth. All war machines specially 
dangerous to the peaceful population, such aa means d &ng an 
aerial and chemical warfare shodd be completely deblmed. 
Without taking up for discussion the second Soviet project the 
Cwrmission preferred to put off ib ~tudy till the nmt d n ,  and 
did not h the date of that &n, in spite of all the d7oi-t~ of the 
Russian delegation. 
The C e n d  Executive Committee of the U.S.S.R. in a reaoIution 
of April at, 1928, "approves the activity which the Soviet delegation 
has shown" and quested the R u d  Government to " folIow up 
the program of complete disarmament without negldng any puss;- 
Wty of accomplishing poaidve reaulc in thia 5eId, even were they 
but padd and providonal." Twice during the eame year, on the 
&Q& of Auguff and the@ of December, rga8, the Soviet Goveremexlt 
mt a aote to the President of t4e Preparatory Commidon, M. 
WQ~, requesting tbat the Cammission be &led together as wmn 
as w b l e .  Tfte Biwth d o n  of the CommMon M a  bn the rstb 
&April, 1929; on the 17th the W e t  delegation redud its project 
 ti^ the "three fundamwrtd base for arty real reduction ia arma- 
mhb:" ( r l  tbat the redtlction be put into eeect ; (2) that it be p.mpor- 
donal and objective; and (3) that the h u m s  of the reduction to be 
Jnade ahodd be h e d  in the draft convention.' On the 19th the 
W e t  projeit for partial reductionof armaments was rejected by the 
C o d o n ,  for Y ~ ~ ~ O U B  masons, such a~ &at the C r r m  was 
&at competent to consider it, that there were ddecte in the principle 
proportionat reduction, e&. The Soviets propcleed that the dmft 
' 
mnvention prepwed by the League of Nations lx strengthened by 
amendments, such as the prohibition of all prepamtion fm 
&mid w& or for bombing from the air. Thee met 
&ciame fate. Faced with this attitude of the Cornmiion, aad ite 
d t ~ ,  or rather, adopting the a p d o n  of M. Litvhov, "the 
a b c c  of mdte," the P r d e n t  of the Swiet delegation in b b a p e d  
-d May 6,1929, felt oblged ta state the poky which had been pur- 
sued by the U.S.S.R during the three d n s  d .the Prqerahy 
CimmWon. "Of all the counkb  rqmwntd here, " mid h~ *the 
W e t  Union is the one that i8 the mwlt h t e d ,  It is the object 
'1 ~f ~ l l t y  and ilt-feeling on the part d whole bourgeoia W I ~ .  
Xp tn& are legion, ib friends few. la of attack, it count 
mIy on ib own armed foxm the Red Army and the Red Meet. 
Nevedtdaa the Soviet delegation ham not put fomad ?he In- 
d t ~ r  of the U.S.S.R and the special conditions in which the 
n~rntrySndaiW;i tbrtsdenrandedeo~t lonh thegewm1 
, &, on the contrary, it has not only applauded, but far it 
bssitaelfpropoae&themaetdalformaol dhmamnt." 
The Filth Con- of the U&n i m  ita d u t i o n  d Mays, rm 
&had that the rejection of t h e w e t  p r o w s  by the Re- 
4 h m m k i ~ n  and the r e f 4  of the member s tab  " to make the ha 
~ i n t h e r e d u c r i w o f M a r a d n a v a l ~ e n b . .  .oonstitufe 
a new proof that tho= *ten barie their polides w the pmpm~tku for 
n - q f I k ~ - - a b p ¶ &  
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a new world war." For its part the Congress approved " the efforts 
of the Government of the Union to maintain world peace," and "its 
~truggle for d i a m e n t "  At the last d o n  af the Preparatory 
Commbion, after the majority of the Commission h d  approved a 
draft convention to be presented to the coming conference, the 
Soviet delegation, on the 9th of December, 1930, made a declaration. 
In this document the delegation gave ita opinion of tbe project of 
the majority as "clearly negative" and refused any mpondbility 
fw its drafting. Recalling ite- earlier dorts and their systematic 
checks, the delegation made in im statement a detailed criticism 
of the  commission'^ draft. F i d y  the delegation expremed "its 
firm mllution to continue ib tidm struggle tor peace and to 
defend before the future Conference ita own propositions for d k -  
m e n t . "  Among other facts of the " pre-history " of the Conference 
of 1932, there should be noted the project of the Italian Foreign 
Minirter, M. Graadi, of the 8th of September, 1931, for "a truce of 
armamenb." In his note of October 21,1931, M. Lihrinov declared 
to the Sacretary General oi the League that the R u i a n  Government 
"ia ready to assumet with the other governmenb and under equal 
conditions, the obligation to cease increasing its armarnww during 
the Conference on Dimmament," as it wan always "ready for 
complete disarmament or the maximum reduction d armamenb." 
In his h a t  epeech at the General Conference for Disarmament on 
the 11th of February, rg32, the chief of the Soviet delegation, 
M. Litvinov, made a detailed criticism of the d o u s  auggetions 
dstined to sabotage the realization of dharmament and aub~titut- 
ing for it questions of international security or of moral diwma- 
ment, and defended the Soviet thmie of genera1 security by general 
&armament. 
On the 35th of February, 1932, the Rusdan delegation submitted to 
the conference a draft of a resolution in which, after showing the ob- 
vious perils of the race of armamenb and calling attention to the 
Paet of Parir, it propowd to the Cotifwenee "to base itr work on the 
principle of gen-1 and complete diilarmament"" Thia resolution 
waa rejected by the Conference so the delegation prop& to the 
Conference, on the I r th of April, 1932, a second draft of Article 1 of 
a Convention in which it wan proposed to make o substantial d u e -  
tion d existing armaments on the pragrdve-propwtioad prin- 
c ipku At the same time the delegation preeented to the Conference 
I the Soviet propma1 for partial disarmament dmiIar to the project of 
I the 23rd of March, 1928, with certain modifications; for example, 
that armies of over 200,000 men should be cur in half, armies between 
2 ~ 0 0 0  and 3 0 , m  men should be reduced according to a dehite 
ratio which would require an army of 30,000 men to be limited to 
i ts  present level and would proportionately decrease the ef idves  
in arrnies up to 2oo,ooo at which point the 50 per cent reduction 
would take effect. The reduction of naval tonnage waa to be b t h  
global and special for each category. There waa to be no reduction for 
navies totaling onIy rw,m tons but from that point on progmaive 
reduction up to g w , ~  tons. Fleeta d an aggregate tonnage ex- 
c d n g  500,000 tons mu& be reduced by 50 per cent. The Bame 
proportional cut war mtablished for miiitrtry aviation beginning 
with fleets of roo plan=. The stat- partially d i m e d  under tbe 
Treaty of Peace were to maintain their armament at its present 
The military f o m  of states forming an alliance was to be 
considered as a bloc from the point of view of disarmament. 
By the ResoIution of its Genemi Commission on the 20th of April, 
1932, the Conference rejected the principle of proportionaI djsarma- 
ment, having replaced the objective principle of disarmament "by 
the subjective principle," that is, the principle of an "armament 
consistent with national security" following Article VIII of the 
Covenant under which the Members of the League "recognize that 
the maintenance of peace requim the duct ion  of national arma- 
ments to the lowest point wnsistent with national d m . "  
When the principle of proportional diaarrnament was again placed 
before the Conference by PrAdent Hoover, the Soviet delegation, on 
the 20th of July, 193a, by its Crst amendment to the final d u t i o n  
of the General Commiwion, proposed a reduction of aH existing 
armaments by 33 per cent, except in the w of atatea disarmed by 
the Treaties of Peace, or ol those whose armies were not greater 
than 30,000 men and whose fleeta did not consist of more than 
r00,000 ton@. 
In addition to these propods of quantitative disarmament the 
Soviet delegation during the Conference made a e v d  ppwals  
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intended to asarure "qualitative*' diaartnament. These proposals 
included firat, the destruction of mobile wtiIlery of a calibre greater 
than roo millimetres, aecond, the aupprmaion of tanka and armored 
automobiles, third, the abolition of battleship of more than yo,- 
tons with cannon of more than 12 inch calibre, fourth, d airplane 
mrriers, fifth, of submarinw, particularly tho* of more than boo 
tons, aixth, of all military aviation, seventh, of a11 the means of 
chemical, bacteriological and incendiary warfare. 
During the discussion of the final raolution of the General Com- 
midon at the end of the first period of the Conference, the Soviet 
delegation p m p d  to the Conference to accept aa a minimum, h t ,  
the probibition of bombing planes and of all bombing from the air, 
together with the immediate application by a11 g t a h  of the Protmol 
of Geneva of r 925, prohibiting chemical and bacteriological warfare. 
These propoddons were rejected by the Conference and the Soviet 
delegation was, thedote, obliged -vote againat the furat R ~ ~ ~ l u t i o n  
of the G w d  CommGon, mmidering it defective as waa explained 
in the speech of M. Litvinw on tbe afrd of July, 1932. 
One of the last  act^ of the Government of the U.S.S.R. at the Con- 
fwence waa ib propod  of a "Charter of the Righk of Peoples," 
which the delegation pro- under the form of a draft resolution 
of the General Commission at the dtting of the C o r n d o n  on the 
6th of February, 1933." This document was intended to wmplete 
the Pact of P&B in making dear tbe notion of international aggrea- 
 ion in a11 its &ble modifications: declaration of war, m e d  
occupation of tkbory,  bombardment or attack by -armed forces, 
military invaaion without permiasion of the 1 4  government, block- 
ade, dther peaceful or belligerent. A d n g  to M. Litvinov'r 
proposal, h d l e  owations may not be juetihd for politid, smte-  
gic, or economic rmm11s. They -not b supported by reasons 
'relating to the interior condition of a foreign state, such as any kind 
f inferiority, defects of its administration, revolutions, etc, or to 
I 
ts of mvereiguty such aa violation of agreements, b d n g  off 
3 
diplomatic relatiom, boycotb, rneasuree taken against immigration, 
%sition of foreigners, etc The prohibition of war and international 
aggression should be world-wide and include not only European 
tat- but those of the other continents. 
*Swp65ior- 
I 
THB U.S.S.R. A N D  !C3R PATS OF MIWTRA~;~TY AND 
NOH-AGGRESSION, 1991-1932 
In the 6rat international agreements mncluded by the Republiie 
of the Soviets, them is contained a claw of non-aggr&on, as for 
example, Article 11, of the Rum-Afghan Treaty of themthof Febru- 
ary, 1921 ; Article IV of the Rum-Latvian Treaty of Peace, of the 
r r t h  of August. 1920; Article V of the Treaty of Peace Ween the 
Soviet Republic and Poland, of the xdth of Much, 192 I ; and others. 
A step further wae made ia the autumn of rwj, d e n  the internal 
pasition in Germany was extremely aggravated and the intervention 
of the neighbring etates was to be feared. The Government of the 
Sovieb sent its plenipotentiary, M. Kopp, to Warsaw and the eapitals 
of the Baltic States, offering to conclude with them a pact of non- 
intervention, either military or economic, The negotiations at that 
time contributed to the daboration of the model of G e t  &=ties of 
mn-aggression, called "Treaties of Guarantee," which were put into 
* &ect two yeatg later. On the 17th of December, 1925, the first 
treaty of guarantee was dgned with Turkey, a d  or! the 24th of 
April, 1926, with Getmany. Subsequently similar treaties were made 
with aI1 the Baltic States, including Lithuania and Finland. The 
kt of these agreements are those concluded in 1932 with Poland 
and France. Proposals for a similar Waty made by the Russian 
Government to the Governments of Rumania and Japan bave been 
ref used up to the present, Rumania demanding aa a condition that 
Russia recog* Ib annexation of 13-bia; Japan judging that 
the condush of a mty at the prwent time is prem;!ttrre. In 
mmparison with the model treaties approved by the Committee of 
Arbitration and Security at Eenwa in i* third &on in June and 
July, 1928, which contain mxmadana in aamrdance with the prod- 
dons of Article XV, section 7, and Article XVI of the Cwenant, the 
Ru&n treatiea include a section mmplebely renouncing war, with- 
out any aception. Tbi~ section wouM forbid the carrying on of 
any hostile action, whatever its form, or participation in any alliance 
or agreement directed against the other party or its military ar naval 
twurity. Eacb contracting state further agreis not to join in a 
hoyootk either emnomic or W, against the other. 
Mr. Mdbom W. Gtahsua, Jr., ha already dealt with this m u p  
of Soviet agreements in an interesting and well documantd number 
I 
of I n & r n a i h l  Cheikiotion entitled "Soviet Security System, "" 
ao that it  is not necwary to dwell at greater length on thia subject 
here. In the same number of I n f e m t h d  Concilidim Mr. Graham 
has also covered the subject of the adherence of the U.S.S.R. to the 
Pact of Paris, and the measures intended to guarantee its immediate 
application-U 
We shall therefore limit our study to the analysis of the problem of 
disarmament as it  is treated in eweral of these documents. On the 
7tb of March, 1931, a maritime agreement was made between the 
U.S.S.R, and Turkey completing the Protocol d the 17th of Decem- 
ber, 1929, wbich in its turn supplemented the agreement of the 17th 
of Decembler, 1925. In the maritime agreement the two S ~ M ,  
"firmly convinced that the only solid guaranty of durable peace is 
the actual reduction of all kinds of armament now existing," de- 
clared "their firm intention to direct all their efforts towards a 
general reduction of armaments," and each agreed not to increase 
its naval for- on the seas adjacent to the territory of both statea 
without 6 m o n t h  notice to the other party. 
Several circumstanca are worth considering bearing on the ad- 
herence of the U.S.S.R to the Pact of Paris. During the pre~iminary 
d i m d o n s  between the initiators of the Pact, M. Litvinov, on the 
arat of April, r p 8 ,  in a speech made at a session of the Central 
Executive Committee of the Soviets, questioned in how far the 
suggested pact would advance peace "so long as the peoples are 
forced to pay the eame taxes or even increased tax-" to continue 
and develop existing armed forces. M. Tchitcherin in an interview 
of the 5th of August, 1928, declared that since the purpose of the 
Soviet policy was the prevention of war, and in particular "war 
which aerved as an instrument of national policy," the Government 
of the U.S.S.R. "is ready to enter into negotiations and the jm&- 
bility of the signature of the Pact by our Government may be ad- 
mitted." On the 27th of August, through the French Ambassador 
at Moscow, the U.S.S.R. was invited to adhere to the Pact, On the 
29th of August, the Central Executive Committee ratified the ad- 
herence of the U.S.S.R., on the 33rst of August, the French Govern- 
ment was so informed, and on the 6th of September, 1928, it received 
the f o r d  document of adherence-u 
I n  a note accompanying this document the Soviet Government 
made certain remarks concerning the accomplishment of the purpse 
of the Pact of which the principal are: I.  Without disarmament, or 
at least, without limitation of the steady development of armaments, 
the Pactwiilremaia "adeadletter withoutany realityW;2, Article 
I of the Pact leaven much to be deaired from the point of view "of . 
predcrion and cIarityW; there shodd be forbidden not only war "as 
an instrument of national: policy, but every war whatever may be 
ita purpow. This prohibition should include not only war in the 
technical sense of the word, but any unfriendly international opera- 
tion, as far example, intervention, blockade, or occupation of &- 
tories." Closing its remarks the Government of the Soviet declared 
that it was ready to dgn the Pact because it "imposm certain obliga- 
tions" on the powers before public opinion and  give^ ta the M e t  
Government a new ocasion to put before the Statea which have 
adhered to the Pact, " the grawst question for the cauE of pace, 
that of dimrmament, the solution of which is the only guarantee 
against war." In comparing the Soviet m a t i o n s  with thoae 
made by the English, French, Polish, and other governments, it 
should be observed that while these lattw all tend to restrict the 
application of the Pact, the Soviet reservations on the contrary have 
but one purpme, that of widening the field of its application. 
Invited to the Third S o n  of the Cornmimion of Study of the 
European Union, the famous "Pan-Europe" of M. Briand, the 
delegation of the U.S.S.R. presented on the 18th of May, 1931, a 
draft of a convention of economic non-aggrdon, a prohibition of 
all kinds of economic &rimination, which, according to ib preamble 
and to the explanation made in an addresrt by M. Litvinov, should 
complete the renunciation d war as an instrument of national pdicy. 
Almost two years have p a d  but the Soviet draft remaim up to the 
present only the object of more or less thorough study. 
In face of these facts the Soviet Government has but one path to 
follow, as M. Molotov said in a speech on the ~ 3 r d  of January, 1933, 
that of continuing "to apply in its relations with other s t a h  con- 
wcutively and fitmly, a policy of peace, however it may be appie 
ciated by one or another government." M, Litvinw said to the 
compondent of the newspaper Pdif Parisden on the 30th of Novem- 
ber, 1932, "We are prafauadfy convinced that the beet guarantee 
of peace and univetsaI - r i ~  is no other than complete di-- 
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mentor ar least an immediate aad real reduction of armament& But 
this d m  not mean that we refuae to diseuse and to put into practice 
other guarantees of peace even though they be lms efficacious." 
There have been cited in this pamphlet official documents of the 
Government of the U.S.S,R. and alm numerous declarations by the 
men who direct Its destiny. In order to make clear the principles 
which are the baae of the peace policy of the Soviet State, reference 
should also be made to certain pronouncements in recent years by 
leading Soviet statesmen. 
On the 9th of September, I 927, the Secretary General of the Com- 
munist party of the Union, M. Stdin, talked with a delegation of 
American workmen. Answering a quation in respect to possible 
forms d emnomic collaboration between the U.S.S.R and other 
countrieis, M. Stalin wid, "We are following a policy of peace and 
we are ready ta sign with bourgeois stam pacts of mutual non- 
aggression. We are following a policy of peace and we are d y  
to join in an agreement on disarmament going as far as the com- 
plete abolition d permanent a r r n i ~  as we atated before th world 
at the Conference of Genoa." On the 5th of August, 1928, M. Tchit- 
cherin, Commissar of the People for Foreign Afiaira, d d  to rep- 
sentatives of the prw,  "The fundamental object of Soviet inter- 
national policy is the maintenance of peace. The proposition of 
our Government in r-pect to disarmament is a clear manifestation of 
that policy." 
In M add- on the 10th of December, 1928, M. Litvinov, now 
Commissar of Foreign Affairs, A d ,  "We are following this policy 
of peace not because of our weakness nor because of a feeling of 
sentimental pacificism, but beaauae it is inherent in the very nature 
of the Soviet policy, because it correspbnds to the interedit of the 
mass= of workem of the whole world." 
On the 4th of December,  gag, M, Litvinw in a ~peech at the 
Central Exeeu tive Committee of the U.S.S.R., expldned the foreign 
policy of the country: "The basis of that palicy today, as twdve 
yeam ago when the Soviet State wadi born, is the defence of the ac- 
complishments of the rwolu tion of October against foreign aggreadon, 
the intention to guarantee peaceful conditions for the development 
at home of mcialism and to preserve the workers of the world from 
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the horrors and the burden of war. Power in the hands of the 
proletariat, constant defender of international m; a policy in 
unfailing c o n f d t y  with the great principles of the Cktober revolu- 
tion and of Lenin; a refuaal to participate in any way in groups and 
political wmbination~ setting stata in opposition one ta another; 
the absence of every imperiati~itic #piration and of any tendency 
towards control w domination of another state; the national interest 
considered from the pdnt of view of maximum toleration and mpect 
for the national culture of even the small nations; such are the factors 
contributing to the foreign policy of the Soviet Gwernment. The 
Five-Year Plan is an additional and an entirely objective evidence of 
our p a d c  tendencies. We want p a c e  to carry it through." 
Since then the U.S.S. R baa carried out its 6mt Five-Year Plan of 
d a l i ~ t i e  reconstruction and is going ahead with the secmd. The 
principles of this plan were explained at the last d o n  of the Central 
Executive Committee of the Union by the President of the Council 
of Commissars of the People, M. Molotov. In that portion of his 
speech of the afrd of January, 1933, which he devoid to the inter- 
national reIations of the U.S,S.R, M. Molotov m l l e d  to his hearem 
'I the specid attention and the peculiar aenaitivenw " manifested by 
the U.S.S.R. on questions of peace and disarmament. After men- 
tioning the dorta  of the U.S.S.R at the Conferenceof Geneva, and 
especially its proponitions in February, 1932, the chief of the Soviet 
Government mnduded : " f n ibis proposaI of the Soviet delegation 
was  contained the expression of the aspiration toward u n i v d  peace 
not only on the part of the peoplee of the Union but also of the 
peoples of other countrim. Equally, in the proposals of the Soviet 
Government made at the Conference of D i m a m e n t  at Geneva, we 
have the wprwion of the true interest of the world peace and the. 
expression of the inter& of the popular masses of all countriw." 
A last question is that of the practical value of the steady p m u r e  
for peace af the U.S.S.R. during the fifteen yta~ar of ih "militant 
pacificism." The best answer ta thie quwion was given by M. 
Litvinov in bis a d d m  an the 10th of December, 1928: "The Gov- 
ernment of the Swieta has r e n d 4  great d c e s  to tbe cause of 
peace since, thanks to its inidative, the problem of general and m- 
plete disarmament has been plated before the world for the first time 
AIthough the problem has not been salved as yet, the fact that it 
baa been clearly &stated will stimulate enormoudy botb the d for 
peace of the pmples and tbdr efforts to -re it," 
[as 1 
APPENDICES 
The Workers' and P-ta' Government, mated by the revaIution 
of October 24th and 25th (November 6th and 7th). and based on the 
Soviet of Workers'. S o l d i d  and Pmmnts' Deputiutiel. prop- to a11 war- 
ring peoples and their Government6 to begin immediately negotiations 
for a just and demoeratic pmm. 
An overwhelming majority of the exhausted, wearied, and war-tortured 
workera and the labouring classa d all the warring countrim are longing 
for a juat and democratic peaoe--a peace which in the most definite and 
inaiateut manner was demanded by Ruapsian w o r h  and peamta after 
the overthrow of the T d a  monarchy. Such a peace the Gowrnrnent 
conad- to be an immediite ptaca withwt annexations (i.r., without 
~ k u m  of foreign tmitmy, without the forcible annexation d fmign 
nationalities) and without indemaitiea. 
The Government of Ruaia p q m w  to all warring peoples immediately 
to mclude such a peace. It  mprwaea its readin- to take at once without 
the dightest delay, all the decisive steps until the final c o n h a t i o n  of all 
terma of such a peace by the plenipotentiary conventions of the repwnta- 
tiva of all countrim and all natiooa. 
By annexation or eizuxe of foreign territorg the Government under- 
stands, in amdance with the 1-1 wnsdousnesa of demo- in general, 
and of fabouring d- in particular, any addition to a large or powerful 
state of a d l  or m k  nationality, without the dehitely . clearly, and 
voluntarily +xp& consent and desire of this nationality, regardfesa 
of when tbia forcible addition took place, regardlm a1zm of how developed 
or how backward is the nation forcibly attrteked or forcibly retained within 
the f ron th  of a given state, and finally regardhn of the fact whether thia 
nation is lmted  in Europe or in distant lands beyond the- 
If any nation whatmxver i~ retained within the f m n t b  d a certain 
utate by Z m ,  if it is not given the right of free voting in accordance with 
itr d d r e ,  regardless of the fact whether aucb desire was expressed In the 
press, in people'e mmbliee.  in decisions of polit id partiea, or rebellions 
and Insurrections againat national omion, sucb to take place 
under the condition of the com~lete removal of the mi- of the annexinrr 
or the more powerful nation: 2 the w e a k  nation f not given the oppor- 
a Redated k =Won from TAs Sai.l U m h  o d  P ~ w u  fntcrmtioaal PubIIakm 
New York. rgnp. pp. 2-5. ~ h h  d k n w  wna h u e d  lrnrnediattl~ after tbe aci=urr d DO& 
br the P e ~ m r k c m  headed by the k h h d k  Party. 
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tunity to decide the queetion of the formn of it8 national axietence, then 
iw adjoining is an annexation, tbat is, & e ~ i o l u l o e o e  
The Government maidera it to be the m t ~  crime againat humanity 
to continue the war for the ah of dividing among the powerful and rich 
oations the weaker nationaliti~ w h i i  were d by them, and the Gw- 
ernment solemnly states ita readinesa to sign immediately the Eerme d 
pea= which wiU end this war, on the b h  of the abovestated conditiom. 
equaUy just for a11 nationalitia without -ti-. At the same time 
the Government announces that it d o ~ s  not consider the abwfwstated 
conditionn of peace as in the nature of an ultimatum, that in, it is m d y  
to consider any other tama of peace, insisting, however. that ouch be 
pr opod  as won ae poseibie by any one of the warring countria and on 
condition of the most dehite clarity and absolute exclusion of any ambigu. 
ousn-, or any secrecy when p-ing the termsof p w .  
The Government abolishw m r e t  diplomacy and on its part 
the firm intention to mny oa all negotiations absolutely openly before 
all the people. and immediately begina to pubfiah in full the eeuet h t h  
concluded w confirmed by the Government of landownm and capiraliats 
from February up to November 7th. 1917. The Government abrogates 
absolutely and immediately all the provisions of these secret eeatim in aa 
much as they were intended in the majority of ~aaes for the purpaae of 
aecuring profrtr and privileges for Ruseian landownem and capitdista 
and retaining or inmeaning the annexations by the Great-Ruseiana. 
While addrwing the proposal to the Governments and peoples of a11 
countrie~ to atart immediately open n~tiationlr for the codumion of 
m the Govwnment expresaea itr radinese to carry on therie negotiations 
wmmunicatione. by telegraph. as wdl aa by garlcya of the 
ivee of various countries, or at a conference of auch repre- 
To facilitate such negotiations the Government appoints B 
tiary r e p m t a t i v t  in neutral corrntria 
time, it considera dakble tbat rhiu armietia should be concluded for a 
iod of not IBBB than three monthslhat iu, a perid during which it 
Id be fully podble to terrnhate the negotiation8 for pace with the 
icipation of the reprraentativss of ail peopieta and natimalih drawn 
the war or compelled to participate in it, aa well aa to c d  the plcni- 
al ratification of the termr d weeee  
While addressing tbia pmpoml of peace to the Gowntmmta aad p&ea 
d all the warring countries, thc Provisimal Workem* and Peaganta4 -- 
merit of R u d a  apmle also in pwticular to the dase-canscious war- of 
the three m d  f d  nations of the wwld and the h t ~  patti- 
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eipating in the v t  war--England, France, and Germany. The workers 
of t h  comtrie.m have been of the mteet service to the cam of progrw 
and midim. We have the g m t  example of the Chartist movement in 
England, eweral revolutione which were of universal hide importance 
accomplished by the Fmcb proletariat. and hal Iy  tbe heroic struggle 
a&oat the d w i w  h w  in Germany and the prolonged, stubborn, disci- 
plined work-a work setting an w p l c  for the worker8 of the whole 
-1- creating maso proletarian organisations in Germany. A11 these 
cramph of prd& &am and h&oric meative work serve as a guar- 
antea that the workera of the above-mention& oountriee underatand the 
dtltia which dwolve upon t h m  now in the muse of the liberation of 
h d t y  from the hmom of war and i~ wtmquences, a cause which 
theee w o r k s  by their d u t e  and m i c  activity wiU help us to bring 
to a at&d and-the hewe of pee, and, rogetber with thiri, the caw 
a& the liberation of the labouring and exploited. 
CONSENT OF Govrrawms~ OF R.S.F.S.R. TO  AT=^ Co~ssssucg ou 
Riurumow m M A V ~  A n w s m .  Nom SWT BY --'I 
C o u u r ~ s s ~ u ~  MR Foasrc~ maras m G s l w a ~ ~  SECRETM OB 
. . . The attitude of the Soviet Government to the died League 
of Nationa has frequently bemi m p m d  in the declarations of it* -on- 
ib le  veprmntativa Tbe Met Gvvetnment'~ attitude to the no-called 
League d Nationsrmah~ unaltered It regards it as a coalition d d n  
statea. endeavouring to ueucp the power over other atatea and masking 
thew attempts on the r igh t6  and iadepeadeace of other aationrr by a false 
a p w c e  of groudem legality and in the form of the mandates iwued 
by the Council or . . . Assembly ol the League of Nations, etc. The 
Soviet Government maintains ita conviction that tbie pseudd.ntermtiona1 
body really m e n  as a mere mask to c o n 4  from the broad mmwes the 
@ve aims of the ImperiaIi poiicy of eertain -t Powera or their 
-1s. The Soviet Government h d a  confirmation for it8 ~ w v i a i o n a  
evwy time tkt a State wuming the leading rble in the League of Nationa 
& a dccieion on intunationd quwtione, touching the inter- of the 
Soviet Republic. 
The Soviet Government mnnot. however. m i C a  to ruch conception8 
ip constant w i r a t i i s  to affmd, by every m a n  at its diipoeal, all pok 
aible A e s  in the tauk of eaeing the burden of militarism lying upon all 
peoplm, tht t a d  of prevating m e d  conflicts and the madidation of 
general geaee. Weak aa are the hopes of the Smiet Government for the 
aehihvcmmt of t h w  rims in the w t  world situation, it wpuId coneider 
* h m  T h  -t Unhand  U, pp. ~ii6-ra8. 
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it out of t i e  q u d m  to drain from Laking the lealrt &He opportPaity 
for doing mmetbing. bwamr little, to as& the matter of the r t d h  
d armaments. The Soviet Goverament, as the int* of the will d 
the biling m-, h a  determined nwer to  let dip a &gle oppwtrmity 
for easing in any way the buds 01 srmameote and world con* p r d n g  
upon the toiling ma- the A d  over. Taking this atand, the Swict 
Government eadmvoured at the Gaoa Cdefdnes to bring forward the 
question of g e n d  disarmament. At the Laugtnae Conference it &ended 
the principle of closing the Straits for d i p .  tbe w u l t  of which would 
have been a diminution of the of armed wn0ictr at = and the 
reduction oE naval armament#, A special conference war convohd at 
Mrweow by the Soviet Government with neighbouring State# for the pur- 
of simultaneona mutual red& of armaments, and the m&Wity 
for the failure of thii d e r e n w  lk in ita entirtty at the doom of the other 
partkipants. 
W i e  in no degree going back upan its attitude to the League 
of Nations, the Soviet ~ m e u t  is m d y  to mgard the proposed con- 
ference as a &g of repmatatiws of individual bw, dwpits the 
fact that certain of these States mmpowd a hypothetical League of Nab. 
The Soviet Government thedore expreeeerr its entire ieaditlem to take 
part in the dorwaid d e f e n c e ,  hdependmt of whether it i~ &led by 
the Government of the United States pZ Am&=, the hitiatom of the hat 
coafefence an naval diaarntawnt, or by any other p u p  of powm. Tbe 
Soviet Gavemmcnt, momover, addera  that without the partidpation 
d R w i a  and her AlIiea the before-mentioned eanfefenee d l  be meaning 
I-, aince the rn- pmpamed by its hitiatom can only be 4 e d  wt 
with the participation of dl SStah witbout -on. Therefme, dthoagb 
the -da of the abottpmeationed c l o ~ f e r e ~ a  only mentions nsembe~ 
of the died k c  of Hati- the Soviet Govmmmt d c m  that 
the parlicipation d R w h  and br A l t i ,  like that of dl 0th Statta, at the 
abve-mentioned aoafereact, i~ ddrable and am~thI. 
. . . . * . . . . * . * . . . . . . - . -  * 
The Soviet Government ham systematidly endeavourtd to get the 
question of f i t  definitely and pmctidy formdated. Ib en- 
deavoura haw, however, always ~ ~ e ~ m t m d  determined mistance from 
bther Statur. The Soviet Govsr~rnent--tbe only one w h 4 . n  M h 
will to m e  and disarmament-was not admitted to the Washington 
Conference of 19s 1-1922, devoted to queetions of the curtaiIment of naval 
ammmntr The proposal d general diamament made by the Soviet 
delegation to the Gens Conference on April 10th 1922, was rejected by 
the Conference. Despite tbia oppoeition, the Soviet Government ban nwer 
relaxed iu it# determined endewom with regard to disarmament. In 
December 1922 a Conferwee wan called in Mowow, by the Soviet Gwern- 
ment, of reprarentatives of the border Stat- far the joint diarcussion of the 
problem of prqmrtiond curtailment of armaments. The Soviet Govern- 
ment agreed to a considerable diminution of ita armament8 dwpite the 
fact tbat this would not dect many great Powera aIway8 ready, whether 
under the obliition of treatiee or not, to come to the d a n c e  of the 
other comtriee represented at the Mwrcow Conference ahould these be 
involved in oonflicta with the Soviet Stata A dehite scheme for the 
limitation of armaments was propad at that Conference by the Soviet 
Government. Thii scheme was, bowever, rejected. 
Dwpite tbt seeptical attitude of the Government of the Union of Socialist 
SmvM Republics towarda the laburs of the League of Nationa, it accepted 
the invitation of Decsmbar I ztb, 1925, to attend the coming Disarmament 
Conference, and only the Soviet-Swk conflict, evoked by the &ation 
of M. Vorovsb, Minister Plenipotentiary, and the subsequent acquittal 
of the -ins by the Swiss Court, prevented the Union of Socialist 
Soviet Republiw from attending the previous d o n a  of the Preparatory 
Cornmiion. 
In now acndiag ita ddegation to the fourth d o n  of the Preparatory 
Commhion on Diearmament, the Gwernment of the Union of Sociafist 
Soviet Republics hae authorbed it to p-t a d e m e  for general and 
complete clhmwmnt. 
11. The delegation of the Union d Soeialiat Soviet Republics ie  author- 
isd by i ts Gowmment to p p w r e  the mmpIete abolition of all land, 
naval and air f m .  
The Government d the Union sugg&a the following measures for the 
rcalktioa of thit propad: 
(a) The dhlution d aU land, and air t o m  and the nm- 
admttance of their existenoe io any c o n d e d  form whatsoever. 
(b) The d-ction of all wea ma, military mppliee, mean# for 
chemical warfare and a31 other 8rm~ of armament and mean8 of 
of militafy d m ,  either corn- 
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(h) The suapping of ma11 pfants and fa&= and of war in- 
du.try egui ment in g m A % u d  worb. 
(i) The ~ ~ u a n c e  of anignin funds fa military p w p m  
both on State b u w ~   am^ tbow of pu%~ic bodia. 
(k) The abolition of dim. naval and +r ministries, and the 
dhlutian of getleral &a and ditary admmtstratione. deprtmwts 
and institutions of every kind. 
(!)&The 1 'dative prohibition of military pmpganda and military 
L 
tram, ~ f ~ ~ o ~ v ~ o l l n d D f m i l ~ t u y r d u o t h b o t h i n S t a t e n n d  
public%k 
(m) The legislative prohibition, of the pteptinp of all kind8 of 
armamma and means of dmctlon wrth a vaew to the r e m o d  d 
ineentiw to the invention of the w e .  
(n) wlation,makinq the h d h g ~ & n t  of any of the above utipu- 
latioas a grave m e  a@- the State. 
(0) The with+wd or dtemion of dl iqidatin 
acts, both of nat~onal or laternab0 atope. infringing the a h  
etipulations. 
111. The delqation of the Union is empowered to propce the execution 
of the a h  programme of complete disarmament as soon aa the Con- 
vention in question mmpa into force, in order that all the n w  meas-
ures for the dmtructioa of military &tea be completed in a year'a time. 
The S o d  Government conaidem that the ah* scheme for the execu- 
tion of complete disarmament is the simpIEat and the moet conducive 
to peace. 
In the m, however, of capitalkt States rejecting i d t e  actual 
abolition of staading d e a ,  the Soviet Comment,  iu ft6 w e  to facili- 
tate the achievement of a practical agraement on complete dimarmamat, 
is prepared to make a pmpsal for compIete d-t to be 
out simultaneoudy by alI contracting Stat-, by gradual -, d h g  a 
period of four years, the h t  stage to be accompIishd in the course of the 
coming year. 
National fuads, freed from war expenditure, to be employed by each 
State a t  ita own d i h ,  but duaively for productive wad cultural 
P U W .  
IV. Whilst insisting u p  the viewn juat stated, the delegation of the 
Union of Sodalist Soviet Republics is nwwthel- ready to pzticipte 
in any and every &on of the question of the limitation of armaments 
whenever practical r d y  leading to disarmamcat are p r o d  
V. The deiegation declaFes tbat the Government of the Union Edy sub- 
scribes to the Convention on the prohibition of the applimtim to military 
purpolts of chemical atld baeterioWd subehnceaa and p r m ,  er- 
preaw its mdnw to aign the Convention immediately while inaiatlng on 
an early date being Gted for its ratification by aJl Scam, and conddcn 
that, in order to enamre the practiddity d the Convention, it would k 
neccsamy to raise the question of the d l i l m e n t  of m r h '  control 
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over tboee E h d  hMas rtmcptible of King rapidly converted to 
war pu- in States having a highly developed chemical industry. 
We have laid before you our prqmmme of disarmament, but realii that I 
 it^^ t a d i d  and crhauativc nature may make it appear at the 6rst glance 
complex, dilkult of realisation and Wps even Utoph .  Thirr, however, 
in merely beeawe the problem d compIete dhmarnent baa alwap been 
trated ae a forbidden subject and never yet tborougbly dealt with. We 
understand perfectly that the realiition of this programme may not be 
mmpatible with certain political htwests, chiefly those of the great Powers, 
the inter- of war industrim or thaae of the numerous groups of speeu- 
Iatora, but I contend that in iteelf the problem of complete disarmament 
-ts ao difEculties and is apable d rapid and easy eolution. 
It ia In any case s great d a ~ l  aimplw, and would require far lem time 
to work out in detail. Uun the d e m a  which have so far bee. used a~ n I 
bash for the work of the Preparatory Comrniseion, I contwa that, on 
acquainting m y d  with the h d m p  of this Commhion, I m a  aghast at 
the complexity, oonfuaiou and multiplicity d the questha with which that 
of diimament bad become involved. The Commission haa, in IS&, 
devoted %eyual miom to the discusston of the enumeration and headings 
of the clauses to make up an intetnationa1 Cwmtion for limitation oi 
armamen&. Unanimity has only beetl achieved with regard to certain 
trivial and common point*. The overwheIming majority d the clauses- 
or rather their h e a d i n ~ v o k e d  dimenuim which have so far failed 
to be reconciled either by the Cornmimion itdf or by private negotiations 
between the Governments meernad.. If and when, however, these dib 
eeneions have bem remnded, the Commhim will still  only be at the 
threshold of its real di&ulties. The Cornmimion will have tn agree to the 
satisfaction d ell aa to what conatituttn &ty for & crruntry and, 
individually, the extent and importma of ita international obliigatioau, 
its g w g r a p h i  pedkities aud other ~pecist featuree, before the Id 
of i ta & d v e r r ,  techicd armamenm, military and air v d 8 ,  etc., can be 
&bliahed. 
The mere enumeration of t h w  q u d m s  will e u k  to bring before us 
the utter bopeleeaneaa-mcwe. the UtopU~m-of wpecthg thia question 
to be safved within any imaginabie period. 
The latest maniteaiationm of international life, varioua international 
-ties recently concluded. lead mt ta the unihcation but rather to the 
atill further &vieion of the Europaan and non-Eumpean countrim into 
political grauphge, and to the iatmoifiation of their mutual antagonisms, 
and do not dord the slighteat grounds for optimism as to the outcome 
of the qtwtiona before the heparatwy Commbsh.  
To mown PI, attempte are sLill Wig made to delay for a long time to 
come the wark of the Fhpaxatory Comrniaaim pending the solution of a 
i s 1  
polit id qudans not 1- cod& and complex than eh- I haw 
a t d y  mentioned. 
One thing ia Eertain: Zf the preaent M a  of the Preparatopy Commls- 
don's work in not changed, it ie+wen if not expIodd by the abundance 
and weight of its own internal diflFereneee-condemned to years, if not 
dead-, of work either cmnpkdy aeoile or ppiodctive of quite intangible 
d t s .  
W e  live in a time in which the outbreak af fresh wars is no mtra the+ 
retical danger. Tbim b not merely our opinion ; many reqmnaible atstemuen 
in -pitalist countries have expeesaed the ~ a m c  fears quite recently. The 
imminence of war is making i t d  felt e v e r y w h .  If it  ia to be averted, 
something will have to b dme. In our opinion, the best guarantee d 
security for all peoplen and all coun- ie immediate mmplete dimma- 
ment. This  problem ahodd k f d  immediately and dved in the uhortmt 
p&le  timc. Tkme countrim pwtponing the dution 01 thh problem 
are taking upon themselves an enormoue respomaibility, I thefefwe 
to move on behalf of the Soviet ddegation the following reeo luth:  
" Wheraa the qhknct of armaplenp and the tendetlcy they 9 w  
to growth by thw very natw mentably lead to armed oon&ete 
betwean aatma,  divertmg the w w h  and pamita from d u l  
pm$uctive labour and h its pain camtlm disasters; 
W h ~ a m d f w e e m a w e a  m t h e h a n d a o f p t P m f o r  
*on d popla io m a t E d  colonial muatma; and thz%EZ the ,m*e amition of armaments i. at -t the 
only wl m e  of guamnt* security and dmding a guarantee 
a q n e  the outbreak of war; 
The Fourth !haion of the Preperatory Cornmidan for the Dis- 
proposab provided for in pat.agraph (11." 
We are fully aware that certain drdw will endeavour to dgmatim our 
programme and mlution as pmpganda. We an quite roady to accept 
thi challenge and dechrt that we are mdng  propaganda for and 
aha11 continue to do w. If the P m t o r y  Cammimion for tbe 
rnent Conference iu not a suitable place in which to make mce -. 
then apparently we are here under a rniwndetetanding. Th h i a t  
Govtmment pursum, and han always pursued. a d u t a  p k y  
which it hasr alway &own. and ia still showing, in d d a  a~ d l  a6 
d. Only a few days ago, when the  cloud^ d war eesmed to be d a r k -  
iag the horizon oa the  eat of E m  mom ominously than e m ,  wagthing: 
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in ita power m a  done by the Soviet Government to avert a calamity. It 
brougbt all powible argument8 to bear upon the Lthwnkn Govwnment 
to persuade it immediately to declare the -tion of the a t e  of war 
between Lithuania and Poland. The Soviet Government was alao inmu- 
mental in persuading Lithuania's other two neighbow to offer the same 
advice, and steps wwe dso taken by it in Wareaw tending toward8 the 
maintenance of peace. Thie peace policy of my Government gives ur a 
epeela1 right to declara that we &a11 not let a single opportunity slip for 
making the most htennive pr~paganda far peace and d~sarmament. 
D m  COHVEMTION FOR IMMEDUTB. COXPLETE A N D  CEKERAL LLD*IAMAMENT 
Being animated by the h desire to  aaf- g e u d  peace; 
Coadd&ng that tho existence and increaee of armed forces constitute 
an immen~ danger. and must inevitably lead to further armed conflie; 
Considering that attempts to go too deeply into the qqueartion and to 
examine in detail e w y  factor dating to the existence and increase of 
armaments have ended in failure or have retarded the mlution of disarma- 
ment queartions: 
The Contradug States 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Solemly a c k n o w l ~  that the only true method which eaq contribute 
to the safqwrd'ing of peace i~ the g e n d  and m p i e t e  abolition of all 
arm4 f orc~~ .  and conclude the p r w e ~ ~ t  Convention, having for thia purpose 
appointed aa their Plenipotmtiaries: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Who. having communicated their full powece found in g d  and due form. 
have agreed that arnpIete dimrmament shall be undertaken, an from the 
date of entry Into force of the p-t Convention, and shall k teminated 
within a period of four y a r e  ao aa to restrict the possibility of anned con- 
fIiets from the hrer year o n w a h  
4 ~ m m  e  of ~ a t l o n a  h m m t r  altk h f i w h y  CO-iash ~ L W  IIU -- 
rrrrm C d m  mtrwIs1 wi& r6a a r ~ i o *  cr tL C w m  for Ikr h d w d o u  and 
UmWe Armam+*, Serfes ~ % k u t e s  dthc F O ~  &don of t h  Prcparabwy 
C O ~ ~ I I  for the D~mrmamcnt 60ntermcc and of the Rrot Scaabn of the Committee 
on Arblvaha aud Secudty (FubUcntbno of the ham of Nat im,  IX. D3sannamcat, 
r ~ l . I X . a ) ,  Gmwa, January 16th. r@C&?.M.~as. rpst IX. (C.P.D.r (dl.), pp. 334- 
S O .  =-a 3% 
CHAPTER I. 
Article r. All military units and ionnationa, ae weIl am dl the d&ivm 
d the land. naval and air forces, whether of the home cwntty m d it8 
ovemea pmadoaa, &all be disbanded within four yeara an from the 
entry into force of the p m n t  Convention, and abali not in future be 
allowed in any form, whether open or m. 
The diibandment of the dectivea ahall be d e d  out in four m d v e  
st-: 
(a) In the firat year, as from the entry into force of the m t  
Convention, onehalf of the etfectiws in emice. whatbsr officiats, 
offrcem, or other ranb, ahall be d h d e d .  and 
( b )  I n  the following years the remaining &eetives in e q d  & 
REMARK-By deetfvw of the armed l a m  ia meant &ecU~sa scRi rlth the 
&atein thedrearmy, aa wdl  as tho trained milimyrwervtala each d the&- 
wtes tnurrd on the muter-rolb of tbe varlour d lhw  and publlc orgaukalioor 
Article 2- The Ministria of War. Marine and Aviation, M well as 
general &I. all military achools and all kind6 of military commands, 
indtutionm and establishments &I1 be aboliehed. v t  arr provided for 
in Article 5 of the present Cony~ttiom. within one year from the =try into 
force of the present Convention, and may not be m i t u t d .  
Article 3. Within a period of one year as from the entry into fopea of tbe 
present Convention, all returrur and doemeate dating to military hid 
k m e s ,  and kept by Govemmmt inatitutiona and public organhtion~, 
shall be dmtmyed. 
Within tbt same periad, dl law8 coaeeraing the organisah of recruit- 
ment &all be rcpded. 
Article 4 Withii one year from the entry into fom of the pwaent 
Convention, all documents relating to the mobilloath d d farces 
shall be d-yed; aU mobiliaation mearures &all be phib id  in future. 
Artide 5. For four yearn as from the into farce of tbe w t  
Convwtion,itshaHbepermi~ble,ina&~ewitbaspecialm~tbm. 
to maintain &a,  command^, institutions and mabhhmenta to the extent 
&ly n w  for the appliieation d the tecbnbl  mearmres required 
by the disbandment of the armed forces, and by tbe Mormaaee of the 
n- administrative and economic work dating to  dim^ 
Article 6. All the flm concerning the d i ~ b d m e n t  of the armed form 
e b d  be forwarded to the civilian Minht15ea within four ysars rn from the 
entry into force of the pr-t Convantion, 
All the M~EI and arcbivw of the Mini- of War, M d e  and A v h t h ~  
of the Army unit. and of the %ta&, commands. i n d t u h  and csbblhb- 
mmb, &all be d&roycd within the w e  W. 
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Article 7. The personnel of the dbhndtd atpled f o m a  &all k provided 
with empl~yment ia other Hem of aid and economic work. 
Until they arc provided with employment, they may be provinional~y 
maintained at the expmne of the general State budget. 
Whea the af-id persona are awarded pensions b a d  on the number 
of years o l  aervice, the yeam apnt in military aerviee ahall be reckoned 
a~ spent in the service d the State. 
Article 8. The aeditskgned for the upkeep of the armed forces, either 
in the State budget or out of the fundm of the various amchtims, must 
b~ eon6ned to the euma strictly nceseary for the upkeep of the armed 
forces mnahhg in actual military sewice in accordance with a apecia1 
eonveation. 
Within four yema. the budget for the upkeep d the armed forcea mast 
be aboIiehed, and may not figure under any beadiig in the State budget. 
Article 9. Witbin a petid of one ytar from the entry into force of the 
present Conveation. all law8 cooneerning militarg emice, whether compul- 
mry, voluntmy or by iecrnithg, &all be abropted. 
The condition@ of &ce ia the armed forces until the completion d 
total dhrmament &all be laid dawn in apccial regulations by each of the 
contracting Stat-. 
Article 10. I m d i t e t y  after tb etrtry into force of the prwent Con- 
vention tbe foltowing &all be prohibited by law: 
x . Special military pubIicatioms: 
(a) Scientih d and themetid hati-; 
( b )  W M ~  on r n i l i t v  hi-ry; 
(G) Manuals of di ta ry  training; 
(d) Military regulations; 
(e) Manuals of all kinds for the ~ u d y  of the technical impIements 
of war. 
2. The miIitary training of the popdatian, hdudmg the d l  hg up of 
trained m a ,  and military propaganda among the population. 
3. The military training of young paoplt, eithtr by thestate or by pub 
Iic awciationa. 
CHAPTER 11. 
Part I.-Laad Armamentr 
Art& I x.  Within one of the mtry into fom of the m t  Con- 
vention, the -of arm, ammunition and other inutrumentm of arma- 
ment and destruction enumerated below and at the disposal of the Ministry 
of War ahall be ddmytd, T&. poiswouu war materials and the appli- 
an- by wbich these materials are d i f f u d  (gaa projectors. pulverim. 
b a l l m a  and other apparattm), whether in semi* or in m, &dl 6nt 
be des&oyed. 
The arms Btrictly necenmfy for the && remainimg wkh thedoum 
may b retained by the armed fw~ee of each d the mrrtraetin~ -tea 
The proportion betwcm tbe mtd forca of each State and the quantity 
of MniEal  implcmenta d war anurnmated in tbe Iist givea below ahall b 
determind in a wid convention, 
I n  the m d ,  third and fonrth M from the entry into forcc of tbc 
piesent Convention, the dastmetioa of all the types of armament sbalJ be 
d e d  out by consecutive shgm in proportion to tbt lirnimiolr of 
pemanel. 
After the mmplction d dinarmament in each af the contracting S h h ,  
the minimum quantity of am* and ammunition required for all frindm of 
po1ie forecs and for personal use may be retained in accordance with  
Articlea 39, qa and M. 
I .  Automatic and magazine ti&. 
2. All kin& of ma&tnegune. including machine ria- and light 
and heavy m d i n s  guae. 
3. Mlae ttvowenr and m d y  and bomb throwem. 
$. Ryo1oera and automatic pmoh rmw1 to troop. 
Rtfle 4 band gmades. 2 R& and mili revolver ammunition. 
I .  Gun8 of all d% and typl. and hmmunitisn for -c. 
whether complete or m comment parts. 
8. Tanks: 
9. Gunpowder and exphi~w employed for duaivdy military 
p.i.oqout~ mittdah for w, u well a. the-.pplknm by 
which they are d & d ,  mu& am gas pmjectm, pdvmrrwa, balloans, 
and other apparatus 
11. Fhme t h m  
r2. 9JI tcEbaiEa1 military im ementa not enumerated abow and B' intended for the wounding and &metioa of man by man, M well aa 
all parts of the artiefee aumeratcd a b .  
Atticle u. AU orliera planed by the M i n b i m  of War. Marine and 
Aviation for any d the mmaz~~emb euummted in the Annex to Artkk r r 
of the p m t  Convention sbalL bc eaneelled. 
War material for t h  manufacture of which ordtrs have ken  p a  
a h a d  ahall be dwtMyed in the cormtry in wbich it ir ~ ~ ~ ~ u f a c t w d .  
Article r& Compeneation ahdl be paid for bun due to the andJhg 
of the ordm mentioned in Artida r2, and d the arders tor the 
naval and air force armaments enumerated in Articlm a1 and 17. placed 
by the Ministries of War, Marine and Aviatian. Sueh e o m m t h  &dl 
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be given either in wnformity with the legislative practice of the arweral 
contracting S t a b  or in a c c d m #  witb the term6 of the wntracte. 
Artide 14. Armwred care and all other armoured means of traneport, 
egcept t a n k  muat be di-ed, that ia to say, stripped of their armour- 
plating and their weapons, which must be dcstmyd. This must b t & e e d  
within one year of tbe coming into force of the pmmt Convention. 
Article 1s. Revolvcra md w i n g  gunr (of a non-miLititary pattern), 
intended rqectively for personal defence and sport. may be left in the 
hands of private persons in virtue of spceial permits. The number of t b w  
rermlvers and sporting guns which each of tbe wntracting Stateu may 
p o w  &all be fixed by u special convention in propodon to the numb& 
of the population. 
Article 16. E x p ~ v w  a p b 1 e  of being used for induatxial, agricuItural 
or other d a l l y  u d u i  putpwrea ahall not be lkble to destruction. but shall 
be banded over by the Ministries of War, Marine and Aviation to the re- 
apective economic organiationu within m e  year of the coming into force 
of the p-t Conventh. 
Part a,-Naval Armamentr 
Article 17. Within one year of the coming into force of the preeent 
Corwmtion, all capital hips, cmiaerar, d d t - c a r r i e r s  and submarines- 
&allbe withdrawn from tbe naval establishmentr. 
Article 18. All other d~ a d  floating material construered for the 
wial pupme of war and enumerated in tbe annexed lia. together with 
naval M t ,  shall be withdrawn from tba naval eatablinhments within 
Sour years. withdrawal proceeding in equal part8 each year. in conformity 
with a special convention. 
I .  Coast-defence battleshipa 
a. Twpedo craft of all typta 
3. Monitors. 
4. G u n h t a  of o w  3.000 tong, 
5. Haatin batteries. 
6. ~ ~ d m ~ s a n a  of dl -.
Article 19. The pmonmel of &s withdtawn from the naval wtab- 
lishmentrr shaU be immediately disbded, 
At the end of three month8 from the removal of the W from the 
naval liate. the ordnance of auch -la and their minm and torpedo appli- 
ances ahdl be rendered uaelw in accordance with smial t & i d  arrange- 
N&.-V& and thdr armamem* map k mahcd under the madltha laid d m  
In ArtMca and of the prcscnt Cowmion fw the eUabUdmcmk of a maritfme p U f e  
force md for tbe proKclion of irontiem 
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meote; the m e m e  naval ordnancs intended for t h w  -la, and tarpedw 
and mines, &aU be -. 
Druiag the nine Iollowing months the ordnance rendered d c m  and 
the mines and torpedo apptiaaces &dl be remwed from the v d r  and 
destroyed. 
Article PO. Witbin tbree months of the removal from the naval w b -  
lilphmeat of vadm w h i  mmot be empi+ for pacik p- aU Che 
machinery on board ahII be rendered w h a  in acmnhca with s- 
technical arrangements. During the fo1lowing nime months. tbe machinery 
on bard &ll b removed, after whieh the e m  themdyes ahall be 
=tidy dimmtied. 
Article 21. Aa horn tht -try into force d tba prcsrnt Convention. tbe 
e*i&kg naval programma shall be d e d ;  aaJr new ~onetructiaa af 
~ A i p s  shall be forbidden. 
All warships under oomshction or undfqdmg repair on & d m  Gwen 
either in the home country w W b dimmed in the ssme way 
as veseela of the service fl& d the wwhg Statem, 
Artid aa. The annament oE d a W n g t a g t o  the mercantile marine 
&all be destroyed in the aame way an that of w a d p  daring the firat yeai 
of the coming into fore of the m t  Conmution. 
I t  &all b forbidden in the future to adapt and arm ve&r belonging 
to the m m t i l e  marine for military p- 
Part 3.-Air Ammments 
Article 23. During the firat yew of the caning intb force of the pmmt 
Convention, heavy bombing aircraft.  torpedo^^ and  dirigible^ &all 
be remwed from the air force liats. 
Article 24. All 0th- military &craft not mentiwed in Artick 23 a b e  
and which. by reasoo of their ~ w l l y  military pmpertiw, -at be 
used for aoEial or economic p t t w  ahdl be destroyed withi four ymm, 
d e ~ n r d o n  proceding in equal pmtn Baeh year, in canfortuity with speEial 
teEhnikal arrangements. 
Article 25. Within one year of the coming into force of the m t  
Camvention, all to& of aircraft bornbe and Dthw weawn i n t 4  t~ 
be discharged from a h f r  ahall be dwtroyed. 
Article 36. The wbole of the armament of military aimaft w b i i  rn 
to be p r w m d  far d l  or economic u w  muat bs r e m d  and d-yd 
at the end of thme month from the time Qf their withdrawal from the air 
fm efiectivea. Such aircraft h H  then be banded over to the &w 
civil w@~~tianm, 
Artidt a7. AU the M t  btlongiag to the active air force mua be 
d'hmed, as well as all M t  whkb are in rwwm or under constructha 
on d m  given in the home country or abroad, 
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Article 28. The arming of airusft and all fittings for mounting weapons 
on aircraft shall be prohibited in future. 
Aircraft intended for peaceful puqmm may onIy be retained to an 
extent w h i i  is strictly in accordance with the real economic or h a 1  
requirements of each country. The number to  be a l l 4  to each con- 
tracting !State ohall b determined by a special convmtion. 
Part 4.-Fcrrtifiatioae and B a w  
Article ag. W i t h  three yeam of the entry into force d the present 
Convention. the whole of the armament of forttresses and orher fortified 
worb and of naval and air force brsa shall be rendered uaelea id con- 
formity with a Ibt contained in a apcirl convention. 
During the folkwing year, the armament ahall be removed and datroyed 
and tbe f o d k t i o n a  dismantled and demolied; it shall in future be 
forbidden to construct new fortified mrke of any kind. 
Part 5.-Armament Induntrim 
Article 30. With the entry into force of the present Convention, all 
State and private u n d ~ g a  ahall ceaw to prodwe m y  of the arma- 
mmta enumsrated in the l i t  a n n d  t o  Article X I  or any of thaaa men- 
tioned in Article 1g,23, rq and 25; preparations shall be made to convert 
tbtrpe undertalcinga for purposee of peacdul manufacture. 
Until theat undertakings are re-equipped for peaceful pu- or until 
the w o r h  in armament undertakings have found employment in other 
e n t e r p h ,  th- w o r h  &all be supportd by the State. which shall 
provide for tbeir requirements out of the defence budget. 
Article 31. During the h a t  year following the entry into force of the 
preent Convention, the phs. testing a p m t u e  and models intended for 
armament indushies &all be denimyed. 
Article y. Within two yearn of the coming into for= of the p-t 
Gnveation, faetdea and enterprises -gaged in the manufacture of war 
material and dm arsenals shall cease to operak, except in the caaea pro- 
vided in Article 34 of the p m t  h v e n t k .  
Jn State or private undertakings, all frames, machinee, tooh, and appli- 
ances intended excluaiveb for the manufacture of the war material euumer- 
ated in the Annex to Atticle r 1 of the present Convention a d  in Atticla 19. 
23. a4 and 25 &all be destroyed. 
Article 33. It ha l l  be forbidden in future to reatom any factories, 
enterprkn and arsenal8 engaged in the manufacture of war materid or to 
prepare any State or private productive undertalrings for the manufacture 
of the war material enumerated in ArticIe6 I I ,  rg.23,24 and 15. 
Article 34. h mder to produce tha minimum of arma and a&mitioa 
IwI 
newswry for the policeforcm d all kinds provided for in Chapter 111 of the 
I m n t  Convention, and for the petaonal use of citizenr for the purptwes r e f e d  to in Article 15 of the p r a t  Convention, each eontmchg State shall be authorised to retain the n m  undertakinm, of which the 
; number, productive capacity and method of producti&. as well aa the 
I mangemeate concerning the trade in arms, hall be laid down in a aperial I rrmventian. 
Article 35. Tbe production of the c*ploaives required for the building 
I and mining induutrien h U  be regulated by the mmtraaing Stat- 
in strict conformity with ecrraomic requirements, aad ehall be aubject to 
', control in virtue of a special convention. 
Article 36. It ahaH be forbidden by law to patent any form of armament 
I 
or any means of destruction. 
CHAPTER 111. 
Part 1.-Protection on Land 
Artide 37. The dectives of the Customs guards, I d  police and for& 
and other guardr. in each of the wtracting States. aod the amount of their 
armament, shall not for a perid of four yeara after the conclusion of tbe 
p r ~ t  Convention exceed tbc number and amount as at January xet .  
1928; these effeetivea ball  not be organid in mch a way that they can 
be utiliasd for war. 
Article 38. On the axpiry of the period of four yeam laid down in the 
present Convention for effecting complete and general disarmament . tbe 
maintenance of a protective and police m i c e ,  the personnel of which 
shall be m e d  by voluntary contracts of sewice, shall be authorid in the 
territory d each of the contracting States, for the purpose of Cwtomand 
revenue police supervision. internal police and the protection d State and 
private property; the amaunt of weapons and aimple armament strictly 
n-ry may also be retained. 
The effectivenwa of tbme categoria of ewvim sball be laid down in a 
special canvention and ahall be propwtionate to the population of tbe 
several umbcting States. the length of the means of communhtiw, tbe 
exietence d objecte which are d-ed by tbe State to require protection, 
the development of forestry, etc. 
Article 39. Magazine dei firing ten rounds and pistoh d a d b r e  not 
exceeding 0.8 cm. may be retained for arming the police fmcw and guard*. 
R ~ e u v e  ammunition may be ~ o r e d  ill phcw Iaid down in a spseial 
convention, but mu& not exceed r,ooo row& per rifle and rao rounds 
per piatol. 
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The annual mpply of munitionu muet not exceed the amount strimy 
requirtd to replace worn-out armament and the actual con~umption of 
ammunition. 
Part 2.-Protection at  Sea 
Article 40. On the expiry of the perid of four yeara Iaid down in the 
pmmt Convention for effecting cornpIete and gmeraI disarmament, a 
maritime police m i c e  &all bt organiaed which 6hdl exercise its functions 
in conformity with a apecia1 convention and which i s  intended for the 
n#rssary protection of the natural prwlucta of the irea and of ~ub&c 
cables. the suppmaion of piracy and of the slave trade, and other objects 
which may in future form the~ubjea ofinternational protection on the high 
BeB6. 
W e  41. With a view to protection at sea. the waters of the globe 
shall be divided into sixteen mne~, . . . 
Article @. The d-g of the international i n t w t a  mentioned 
in Article 40 shall be w t ~ e d  in accordance witb a speeial convention, to 
regional groups of States having accm to the watere enurnmated in the lilt 
a n n d  to Article 31 of the pmmt Convention. 
Article q3. S-on hal l  be exercised by maritime police vessels 
witb a tonnage not exceeding 3 , m  tons and armed with not more than 
two guns the =libre of which ahail not exceed p mm. 
The crewa of police -Is aha11 be recruited by voluntary enliahnent. 
A maximum of 20 r i b  or piatoh may be retained for the armament of 
the crew in conformity with Article $9 of the p-t Conmution. 
Article qq. Cuetoms ~ujterviaion in territorial waters shall be exercimd 
by lmarmed v d s  of the maritime Cuetoma police having a tonnage of 
not more than roo ton% 
The number of the abovementioned v m d s  in the -ion of each 
conhcting State shall be determined by a special convention and &all 
be proportionate to the length of coastline. 
alrc M e d h m l W n k ;  zomca: N w t b - E a s t ~ d , * m , ~ .  
XOM North-Wmt Sactiom ol the Athutit o&; 
Zmnt 8: SWltbht sCCtlon of the Atlantic (lctaa. 
Zone g. 80tlth-Wcst 8ceW of tbc A h a &  *': 
h m  r& Blnck- 
~ o l w  11. Northern &on d the fndian w; 
Zone f a  &uthem Scftlon of the Indian aceslll. 
Zone 13: N o M - W a  Section of the Pad& &a; 
a n t  r+ Narth-&st Section of the Padkc Owin. 
m l t  1 8outh-wwt Mol of the P* -! 
Zone I& Soath-&mt &ctioa ot tht ~ a d ~ ~ c  &WI; 
N&.-Protection w l a h d  uaq warbing the coat@ 
Mulntsd by a m  -meat h- web Smw 
[ P I  
of two or more Statca shall be 
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The pawnnel of the maritime Customs police may be arm& with d c s  
and pistols and shall serve on tbe terma laid down in Article q3 of the pree 
ent Convention. 
NW.-Tbc 1Wb of mltta d d l  be ftasd by a medal agficment. 
CHAPTER w. 
comol 
Article 45, Within three months of the coming into force of the peeaent 
I Cornvention. there shall be organised a Permanent International Corn& 
;&on of Control, Commbiona of Control in a& of the aontracthg States. 
and local Cornmimione of Control. 
. Article 46. The Permanent international C o m m b  of Cwtrol &all 
I .be entrueted with: 
(a) The Superviaion and e o n d  of the normal and proportional 
pr4grese d dimmamat, with the general eontdination of meaauren 
for mrrying out the provision6 of the m t  Convention. and with 
the notification to tach State of deaoeeagainst itn atiputationa; 
( b )  The pepat ion  of an agreement for bringing p m  by non- 
military mewma upon any States which disturb the aormd pmgw~ 
of disarmament as laid down by the present Convention and conventions 
snpplementary thereto; 
(c) The tielection of Iodities, the piooedure and the tecbni-1 m d i -  
tions for the destruction d material, and the preparation of dl the 
n m  rrupplementary technical agreements; 
( d )  The selection of e e n m  for the m a a u f ~ u r e  of atme, the volume 
of mch manufacture and th0 regulation ol the trade in arma; 
(e) The publication of information concerning p m g r ~ ~  in the work 
of disarmament. 
Article 47. The Permanent In- h % ~ n  of G a d  &dl 
consist of an equal number of repeesentativea of the legislative bodies and 
of the trade uniona and other workmen's organimtiono of all the Stat- 
participating in the present Convention. 
Later, the Permanent Iatematiomal Commikon of Control may be 
supplemented by repsmtativee d inknational mwciationa w h  aim 
it is to establish pacific relations bet- Stat- and which have p w e d  
this aim with auccesa, provided that &tee argaaimtionr ex- a wish 
to participate ia, the work of the Pennanent International Gornrnkakm d 
Control. 
The  at of tbe Permanent Intehlatimal Commiwion of Control h I l  
be at. . , . . . . . . . . 
Artide 48. The Permanent International Commhdou of Control &all 
be assisted by a P-edt International Cammittes d Expert* con- 
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sisting of an equal numbw of military. naval, air and other experts beIong- 
ing toall theStatw seceding to the pment Convention. 
Article 49, Tbe Permanent International Committee of Experts ahall 
act under the orders of the Permanent International Cornmimion of Con- 
tmI :  it ahall give opiniws and shall deaI witb all especially tecbnid quw 
tiona referring to the execution of the present Convention. 
Article 9. The Commission of Contml in each of the Staten s hall con- 
aist of repmen tat ivea of the Permanent International Commi~ion of 
Control appointed by the Cornmidon. rrprwrentatives of public m i -  
ations. trade unione and workmen'r wniaations, and d rcpreaentativea 
d the peasante and of the rank and &e of the armed forw of the State 
in questioa. 
The appointma of members of the Cornmimion of CoatmI &all be 
conhsd by the Permanent International Cornmiasion of Control. 
The wt of the Cornmiion of Control &all be the capital of the State 
coacemed. 
Article 51. The Commimions of Control in each State ahall co-ordinate 
the disarmament work of the Id Commirraiona of C o n b l  in absolute 
conformity with the p m t  Convention and in accordance wit b the instruc- 
t ions of the Permanent International Cornmiamion of ControI. 
Artkle p. The 1-1 Commimions af Control shall conaiet of repre- 
sentatives of municipal and public prganiaatione. trade unions and work- 
men's associations. and of repmentatives of the peaants and of the ranrank 
and file of the m y .  
The number of local Cornmiasions of Control. their beadquartera and 
the radius ob their activities shall be determined by the Cornmiion of 
Control of the State in question. The latter Commission hall approve 
the compoaitiom of the 1-1 Commiasione oi Control. 
Articlt 53. The 1ml Commissions of Control &all proceed directly 
witb the work of dhmamsnt within the radiuu of their aetiviti~, inaccord- 
ance with the in&ntctionn of tbe Cornmimion of Coatsol la their country. 
Article gg. The foIIowiag may not be m e m h  of central or 1-1 
Commissione of Control: 
(a )  P m f d n d  m - m I d k  and officida of the Miniwries of War. 
Mahe and M a i m  Aviation; 
(Q) Ownern of and lam aharehddttn ia military industrial under- 
takings, ownem of and large &areholdus in banking and comm&f 
mterpri- with intereats in miIitary undertakings and the trade in arms, 
and higher emplom in a11 t h m  undertakings. 
Artide 55. All the contracting Statm shall MIX to give the widest 
publicity to the prog~caa of d i m a m e u t ,  and shall d o r d  the organa of the 
Permanent International Cmmidon  of Control every facility for the full 
invdgation of all acthitic6 of the State, of public amoehtiona and of 
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private permns which are connected with the application d d i m e n t ,  
or which. in the view of the Ptrmsnent International Commhion cf 
Controt or its wgan8, give rbe to doubta concerning the obsemmce of the 
undextakinga solemnly entered into with rsgard to d i m e n t  and the 
dintinuance of all military preparationr. 
Article 56. The dec ie i s  of the Permanent International Commission 
of Controt ahall h taken by a majority vote and shail be biuding on all 
the oontracting States. 
M i e  37. The coarte of maintenance of the F'wmaomt Intmnational I Commiriou of Control md i t s  organa. as w d  ~ E I  the upemm relating 
to the wwk of mtrol. &all be ddrayed by all the contracting States in a 
proportion to be WtIed kt a apecia1 convention. 
The expcnsea of the national and local C o r n r n W  of Control shall 
be defrayed by each oh the contracting Stam 
CHAPTER V. 
SIIPPLEME~~URP A C ~ B E E ~ N T S ;  BBEAU~ES w TBE Commmow; 
I~TWIUTIONS 
Article 58. Within one year d the entry into force of the p m t  Con- 
vention, all the contracting Steta ahall enact legidation -ding that a 
I breach of aay of the stipulatioas of tbe Conventiun eball be iegarded am a 
I grave dence a&& the State. At the same time. a! acts of n a t h d  or international importance which 
I are contrary to the above-mentioned clawen h U  b repealed or ameaded. 
M i l e  59. Within nhe months of the entry into form of the ptearent 
Convention. tbe folhing ccmnveutioae ahaU be concluded: 
(a )  i n  conformity with Article 8 of the p m t  Convention, a coo- 
vention on the number of atah, w m d a ,  eatablwhmenta and insti- 
tutions left to each of the contracting States until the cornpietion of full 
and general disarmament. 
(b)  In confortui~ with Article 15 of the present Convention, a con- 
vention on the quantity of arms allowed for persona1 defence and sport. 
( 6 )  In conformity with Article a8 d the p m t  Convention, a con- 
ventim m the number of a i d t  q u i r e d  for the social and economic 
needs of each of the contracting States. 
(d) In conformity with Article 29 of the present Convention, a con- 
vention giving a liat of the f-s, fortihatiom and. naval and air 
ba8e.n to be destroyed. 
( 8 )  Ln d w m i t y  with Mia 34 35 and 99 of the p m t  Con- 
vention, a wavunth concerning the storage and pioduaion of, and 
tradt in, a minimum quantity of war mat&. 
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CT) in Eonformity witb Artidm 41, p, y and 4 of the preasnt Cod- 
vention. a convention ooncefnin~ wotection at  -, the alloation of the 
ar- of protection a t  sea and tbe-;umber of d s  required for maritime 
police and Custom purpaaea 
($1 A amvention hying down the mneititution d the Permanent 
International Commisaion of ControI and of i t s  organs, aa well as the 
allomtion of the mstu connected therewith 
(k)  A convention regarding the measures of non-military pmaure 
to be taken againat States disturbing the normal progrew of diaarmarnent 
aa provided for in the m o t  Convention and in the supplementary 
agreements thereto. 
N&.-The Intemtioad CommWon of C o n M  ohall bc mpanrlblt T6r w d a g  O 
summon the Staka pwddpatlnp in the nt ConvcntIw Lo a C o n f t m l ~  lor the mn- 
d d  d all the muppkmcntatp c m v t n ~ m a a t ~ o n u l  in thc -r~t article. 
Article 60. In the ase of a direct breach at the present Convention 
by one of the contracting States, an extraordinary asmmbly of the repre- 
mtatives of the contracting States participating in the preaent Convention 
&a11 be summoned ae expeditiously as pwible by the Permanent Inter- 
national Cornmidim of Control to decide upon the atepe to be taken. 
The atepa taken to exercise p w u r e  must not be of a military character. 
All diaputea between Statm shaII be settled by the Permanent Inter- 
national Cornmidon of Control, 
Artide 61. Tht presaot Convention shall enter into force as from its 
ratification by aU the States in co~formity with the legidative practice 
d eacb of the contracting States. 
Artide 6a. In d e x  t o  determine the attitude to be taken in regard t o  
States not ratifying the p-t Convention, the contracting States sball 
convene a world Congress id tbe month of ............. ,192.. ..... 
at.. .............. 
Artide 63. The inmtrumantm of ratifidon hal l  be drawn op in Eve 
mpiea and shall be dehted  in the capital of one of h Sbtm in the Eve 
coatine.uk 
The ratification of the present Convention in mnformitp with the pmvi- 
siooa of Article 61 &all be notified to aU the mntractiog States by. ........ 
MEYO-UM EXPLNNmE DIlAgf COWWTION POR IMMEDIATE, 
COYKETB ABD GENERAL DXSAEMAMEblT 
x. The Draft Convention on General, Complete and Immediate Dia- 
armament is  b a d  on the destruction of the principal elements which form 
the armed utrer~gth of a country. that is to my, the o r g a n i d  armed forces 
on land, on s e  and in the air, their material, and the industrim connected 
with the production of armamate. 
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The Draft Convention further providw tbat, at the e x p i r y  of a -after 
i b  coming into force. the land, naval, and air fwces of all countries 
be reduced to an ~abliehment which would be umlw for warfare. thus 
limiting the possibility of armed conflict, even before disarmament baa 
\reen completed. 
2. The Draft Convention merely ~ e t s  forth the general priaciplm of 
disarmament applieeble to the armed forms of all countria, without gohg 
into tbe details of each, on the supposition that, when the essential prin- 
cipIm have been adopted. at1 thm details will be dealt with in a uubquent 
diacuaaim of the whole quemim of disarmament. 
Thus in any carre there im no need to work out the technical d m .  this 
beiig a matter for a apecial body to be e t  up after the Convention baa 
come into force. 
3. Chapter I of the Draft Convention embodies- the principles of dk- 
armament BO far am they relate to effective. 
For tbe h t  year, it providw for tk dkhatge of half the t a d  ~ b -  
liahmeat of officers, ofticiala, and other ranb. the cI&g-down of military 
achaal~, Minikries of War, Marine and Military Aviation, military 8ta%a, 
commands. inatitlttiws and establishments. and. at the same time. the 
d&ructioo of rnobilisation plans for the armed forces and trained reservee. 
By thew meana, armia  and Beeta will be reduced to a condition in which 
they sot eaeily be u d  for attach by me country on another. What 
ia left d them will be principslIy occupied in effecting disarmament in 
connection with the destruction of material, wbIcb requiresacertahamo~~~t 
of permnoel for various  kind^ of work. 
In this connection, queetbns concerning the owdmtion of armed 
forces for mrryiag out the first atate of disanament are looked upon an 
dommtic questions for each country. 
Aa regards armies organid on the territorial -ern, with small ardr#l 
periodically ~upplemented by variable efiectives, dkmmmeot will be 
carried out on the same principle. namely, that at the end of the 6mt year 
50 per a n t  of the adres and 50 per cent of the trained resemen included 
in the variable efiectives will be discharged. 
For the rent, Chapter I of the Draft Convention dcveIop and expKine 
in detail the propmala put forward by the U.S.S.R. delegstion at the fa 
&on of the Preparatory Cornmimion for the Dhmament  Codema. 
4. Chapter 2 mnmina the most impartant proviaions rqrding the 
destruction of material: 
(a) This chapter again deab with the principnl aspset of dimrmamtnt 
during the ikat *e-th~ dmtmction of all rrau~e intended for 
mobilisation. of which the firat to be d-ad are to be thtme tbat might 
be employed again& the civil population. 
(b )  After the first of dhmament, the m y  of & wunky 
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will retain euch m a  and munition0 ae are atrIct1y neoessary for the 
mtabliahment maiatainsd during the sucacdiag p m  The mle of 
technical war material will be limited by a speeial convention. Tbe 
object of thii limitation. as of dI the meslsurrs contemplated in Chaptw 
I. is  to prevent the armaments maintained during thoae yearn from beiog 
u d  for p u w  of war. 
(c) By the destruction of matera is meant ire reduction to a condition 
in which it cannot p d i l y  be u d  for purposes of war. 
The technique of the destruction of material will be worked out later 
in all i t 8  details. w the principle that the utmmt pogsible USE &odd 
be made of material which has value for parpoese 96 other than militAxy 
prduction, and for the inueawd welfare of peoples. 
(d) Article 15 af the Draft Convention pmPides that oprting guns 
of non-militsry pattern and rem>Ivcm for aport* pwpwes and for Af- 
defence may be retained. In view of the general social &nation, these 
mean- are pattieulaxly neawaq in auntrim where wmmuni~ationa 
are undewhpd. 
(8) hrtgarda naval armaments. the Draft Convention provide8 in the 
first place for the deatruamn of -pita1 hips,  cruim, aimaft&, 
etc.. dl of which are mostly u d  in the pumit of impridt ic  aim*. 
The cI- of warehip mumerated above are r e m o d  from the effective 
battle fleet by the immediate did- of the eatire ship's company. 
which will limit the pokbility of ming the v d n ;  thereafter. all the 
Llbip'a ordnance will be d e d  wleas and then removed and destroyed 
(the 6rst to bt remwed will be the indiapensab1c p t t a  of the guns. 
gun-hying apparatus, fire-control appmatua, rnin&la+ig 4 torpedo- 
firing apparatus, etc.). When the material Is rend& uselm,  the 
ammuaitioaa, mines and ~WDCI~ will at the same time be d e s t d .  
I t  will tbus become impdble to uee them wad ipa  fur war purpeeer 
without lagthy preparatioa. 
The Draft Convention alIows of the use of dirrsrmed warahip~ an 
merchant -la when neeeasary aiterationa have been made. 
By dimantling w a n h i p  ia meant thar &armament by the remwa1 
of theif amour-platha. the d&mctim of -is1 apparatus ouch ae 
turrets. gun platforms, control pi* (rMs de g w e ) .  a h d t  plat- 
forms, war aigdIing apparatw, and any other v i a l  &= far war 
P-. 
Cf) The diaarmameot of military air form iavolvea in tha h t  p h e  
the destruction of heavy aircraft aa enginea of war. Taking into con- 
sideration the d d  importance of &craft aa a mean8 of cornmuaimtion, 
the Draft Convention dow not make the destruction of the material 
-tial to dimmameat, dace aomc of the aircraft can be converted 
to mcial and economic uses; but aa there is no great diKenIty in M u g  
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airaaft for bomb-dmpping. and as this can be done very q u i a y ,  the 
number of aircraft in tbe civil &et mud admittsdIy bc proportionate 
to the country's genuine neede. and this i provided for in Article 28 
of the M t  Convention. 
(g) FortiGcationa and baaes must be datroyed. since they m be 
used as bases for agpsdon. 
(k) The question of the dearuction of war industrim is particularly 
complicated. h u a e  a highly developed induetry contains p t  poten- 
tial fonm for the prduction of armamenb. Hm. again. howwer. 
t b m  arc a n u m k  of m t i a l  appliances by the destruction d which 
the manufacture of armaments can be ma& very difficult. These in- 
clude drawings, meamrbg instruments, models. f m w ,  machineis. tools 
and appIiancw qecially deigned for the manufacture of armamento. 
Further. the actual dernilitatisation of milimry factories. their ulre for 
the manufacture of non-military prduetn, the empIoyment in other 
Pactoriea of plant that iu not specifically military, and the destruction of 
everything necewary for mobilimtion preparationrr. will make it a very 
eompIicated matter to uae these factories for war purpcwea. 
5. Chapter 3 deal8 with the organiaation of prottction and. in this 
connection, in order to prevent any possibility of using the varioua forces 
for military purposes or an a nucleua for d i i i s e d  military fotces. the 
establishments of the police force8 or militia, gendarmerie and othw k I n 6  , 
of guards must be kept ~trictly within their preeefit limits throughout tbe 
period d four years provided for the completion of wual dimmarnent. 
SubsequentIy. the establishments of the Cuatorns and revenue guards and 
1-1 police wilt k fixed by a special convention on a d e  proportionate 
to popultion, ltogth of communications, property to be protected. and 
development of Iorestry. 
Police form of wery kind must be armed with mod- weapons of the 
eimplest pattern, because, if a more mmpliatd mmameot were retained, 
it might be eaeier for tbeee format har to be u d  as armed fo- m attach 
by monger upon weaker countries. 
Naval p4licing is regarded not as a matter to be dealt with separately 
by each country, but as providing lor the needa of a whoIc group of coun- 
tries, so that it cannot pomibly be tmsd to imperkli~tic end*. Maritime 
police will only be provided with the armament &idly n e c e q  far the 
performance of their duties. 
6. Although complete and gmeral diaarmament is wholly conditional 
upon the goodwill of all countries. it seems n m r y  to make definite 
arrangements for it0 successive etagem and for the maintenance of propor- 
tibns, and t o  eatabIish a epecial body to work out the ttEhnim1 details of 
diaarmament and settle any disputm that may a r k .  
With this object, Chapter 4 of the h f t  Convention layr down the 
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priaciplee of the arntml which ir based upon the widest reciprocity. full 
pubIicity. and participation in the work by those clam of the population 
which are most interested in the apeecty compIction of disarmament. 
As there h at p m n t  in the world no authority whose decision8 must 
be obeyed by aU countries, thL status might be oonferred upon a Perma- 
nent Iaternational Commidn of Control-which of course prmupposear 
the good will and the consent of ali countries The cornpsition of this 
Cornmidon would be a guarantee of the impartiality of its decbiona and, 
as there would be a Committee of Jhpert~ attached to it, technical quek 
tions muid be quickly d u d .  
7. Chapter g containa auggestioaa for the eonclumon of supplementary 
~~~Iv~I I&M on various queetiona connected with disarmament, and indi- 
cat- the procedure for ratifying conventions and settling any questionr 
arising out af viofationrr. 
It ie thia group of q u ~ i o n s  that are the moat complicated: but the Draft 
Convention d m  not allow of any military prtasure being brought to  bear 
on any country, b w u m  ouch mtasures are apt to give riae to nerious inter- 
national miiets. and it is hoped that moet countries are su genuinely 
anxious to dm ewnpIete and general d i i m e n t  that other means 
will always be found to compel any country eeelciag to violate the obliga- 
tions It bm m m e d  to d i i a r g e  them faithfully. 
Con- that the immeaee growth in armaments and in militarf m 
imposes a g e n d  and heavy burden on the peoples of the entire world and 
[owem the level of their culture and their material well-being; 
And considerhg that the atrociou~ struggle between the varioue Stat- 
for predominance in amamente and the tendency ta inmeme the nwnber 
of weapons for m u d m a  and dtetcuct ive military purpueee are one of the 
f a a m  which incrcaae the m i i l i t y  and the likeIihood of armed 
outbreab; 
And d d i n g  to protect to tbc fuIIest possible extent the p d u l  popu- 
lation of workem agaiaat the immediate d a n m  which theaten their 
life and property in the event of the out- of armed Strife; 
The Contracting States have decided. with the object of taking a h a t  
serioue and genuine atep towards general and complete disarmamant, to 
* Froca L.agm of Notioas. Dacacw*Iaqflk t r~~Po*atowCmmLDahja th Dibawnamenl 
Cofilsmcc mh&d r U k  Ik R~wafion IQ tho C o d u m ~ l l a r  thRsdwlh and U d W h  
S d u  V MhtG of t h  Fomh d ibe R m t o i y  b n m h d o n  for 
s t  Maurndqnt -&ce and of Flnt Ssafwd the Committee on ArbIuarion and 
Sscnrlty (PnbI&am of the -t?Nalfw fX. Msatmameat, #wB.IX.*). Gcacva. 
fmunry 16th 1938 C. 667. M .125.19~7 IX, (~.P.D.I (d).), p p  ~ ~ 3 5 6 .  
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conclude the present Convention by appointing ss tlrdr rcpmwntlrtivm 
.......................... . . l . l . . . . . I . . . . . . . . L I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... f who, having m m m m h t d  to d~ other t * t  full p o n  lood in g m d  
1 and due form, have agreed aa folIow: 
General Proviaions 
Whereas a comparatively nmaU number of the mo8t powerfnI States, 
wbich aspire to a rble of world domination. which expend on land, navaI 
and air armaments a large portion of the natimaI budgets. and which 
the power at any mom& to in- undtlly the armamentr whicb 
support their aggrdve policim by availing themselvw of highly developed 
induatriee, have at their disposal by far the p t e r  proportion of Imd, 
naval and air armaments. 
The Contracting S t a b  r e q n h  that the only j u t  mum to p w u e  
is that of a progreaaive reduction ol all Irish d  armament^ M m d s  
their composition md number, t h i ~  method bemg the I d  injurious to the 
intereste of the wealoest Stat-, wbich are economimlly dependent on tbe 
etronger, and it is umdingly desirable to t& thim pfintiple as a b m e  
for the reduction of armameatn. 
Section r.-Eff&ives 
M c l e  r. la aecordan~e with the heamble to the present Convention, 
the Contracting Stam. when decting the reduction of the armed land 
formu. agree to divide all Staten into the following d n  gmup~: 
(a) Group A: Stam maintaining armed land forces numbering over 
~oo,ooo men erving with the ooIoura in the active army, or havirrg in thb 
cedrea of the armed land f o m  more than 10- regular officm or more 
than Bo regiment6 of infantry (I& baWom); 
(6) Group B: State6 maintaining armed land fwaes numbering over 
w.000 men mewing with the coloura in the active army, or having in the 
csdm of the armed forces m o ~ e  than 2,000 regular oftieare or more than 
ao regiment5 of infantry (60 battalions); 
(c) Group C: All other Stat- maintaining armed forcee inf- in 
n u m k  and eompcsition to the figurwr given for Group B. 
(d) Group D: States d h e d  after the world war. 
REMARKS-r. In dl the calcafatiom rncattomd above acc8tmt ahdl hc taken 6f 
thc total number of L& armed land f- maIntaiacd the Ate in qoertloo In thr home 
countw. to occuded terrltmihisr and In tbe adoda%udln# mWtar~  -. mMtary . .
rrmdarmwit rorm 8nd depot guard& 
The n u m b  af the fwar on a mUtary baslo, aendannwie, C W m a  
nrdh train guard8, foreat PIL- armed wrw armdd for the wedm of rbe 
F b a o m m 7 t r v e ~ ~ ~ t ~ a o r a p w i t h l a u u - t r g ~ r p . m  
teetiom Gwernmctlt and publk property ahdl k detenn~ned by meam of a wcdd 
Conmtlon. 
s. B r ~ " ~ w i t b t b t ~ ~ i a t h t ~ ~ ~ v c a n a y " ~ u a d e r S t w d a l l ~  
~ p e n n a ~ t b I n t h a & d ~ h e a r r n o d f o n * l a a d a l l ~ ~ t n t h t a r m p  
mdrw aa w a d * ,  
3. By "oBioers ( w r m m a ~  are lmderntwd all wwnw who have received 
milrtarptrafnbgaadwdm&bdsm*'ofEcem" (wrmm~dcm) w n d t r t h e m W ~ ~  
the cotuaatnp awnlrin. 
Article 2. Remgnhing that. among the m e t u  of reducing armed 
land f orw ,  the wmpl& and the fairest for aIl the States concerned. and 
that which at the asme time lmnt d e c t s  the *stem of wpaniaing. recsuiting 
md Wning such forces, wneista in applying the same d c i e n t  of re- 
duction b dl Statea in the same group (Article I of the p r w t  Conven- 
tion), the Cmtracting Statw agree to fix the coefticient at the IoUowing 
figurel3: 
(a) States in Group A ahdl reduce their armed land forces by one-half; 
( b )  Statm in Group B by one-third; 
(e) Statea in Group C by onefourth. 
REMARKS.-The gropodonatt ntre h d the armed 1 4  farots for Wtcs in Group D 
~ h ~ l l b ~ f i p e d v ~ d e r a p c ~ I r l e o n d i U ~ ~ t ~ % d  ecennlned by the Msarmarnent .Conference. 
Article 3. The armed land f o m  of the Contracting Statea shall be 
r e d u d  by applying the &cicate mentioned in Artide 2 of the present 
Cornvention to the following totale: 
(a) To tb a m t e  total of the etfectivw serving with the oolours in 
the active army. men belonging to the variable militia formations, the 
territorial formations. the organikd reeervel and other military forma- 
tions receiving military training witb the aolours or elmwhere; oficers, 
noa-commhioned and other ranks &all be reckoned aepamtdy 
in each cane; 
(b )  To the number of the organid  units and corps of the main Eate- 
goriea of field t m p e  h the regdar or twr i tohi  armies. in the militia 
f o m ,  in tbe organid  m e e  and in other military formations which 
mn be employed immdiiteIy witbout an order for mobiliaat ion or which 
exist and are recognkd in peace-time as cad= of the 4 forcea in war. 
Article 4. The number of the &ectives and units and the corps of the 
land form which the Contracting Parties must not exceed &all be laid 
down in a supplementary Convention based on the following princiglee: 
(o) The eo&ients of duction mentioned in Article 2 of the m t  
~un&tion ahstl1 be applied to the sevwal Staterr according to the p u p  
to which they Mong (Article I of the preeent Convention) separately 
in the of: 
Isll 
( I )  Each category of armed land forcea (regular army, territotjal 
militia, organid wervea. etc.): 
( 2 )  Tbe total number of the armed land forces htiond in the 
home countty, in occupied t-toties and in the coloni#r; 
(3) The total number of regular oficemi and regular non-mm- 
mbaioned &cers and offreere d the variable effectives; 
(4) The n u m b  of naita and c o p -  of each ategory of troop 
( b )  In acmrdance with the foregoing, the following tabIa &ail be 
amwed to the supplementary Convention. Each table shows, after tbe 
reduction of each ategory of armed forcm, the remaiaiag number of 
units and ewps d infantry, field artillery and cavalry which make up 
the g m d  dectives c ld i i ed  under the headings oh oficets, non- 
commissioned offitern and voluntdly enlked other ranks (total num- 
ber). of the adminbt ive  services, civic education m i c e ,  intendance, 
chaplainn department. etc.: 
Table I: Maximum home forces: . - - - - . . 
Table TI: Maximum o v m  f o m  &timed in the home country; 
Table 111: Maximum forces of dominiis and other -a 
p a d o n a :  
Table IV: M a ~ m u m  h c e  af the home Eoun etatioaed in the 
aev+ mlonir, dominion* or a% m s  p
*cam; 
Table V: Maxunum of the total forceu of eacb !kate. 
( 6 )  The afweaaid mbciente of reduction used iu calcufathg&ectk 
will be applied to the effectivw of the armed f m  an shown in the 
returns on January I&. 1928. 
Article 5. With the object of W i g  the ammulation of mined 
-69, the Contracting Statas agree: 
(a) To reduce in each clam, amording to the Ewfficiente of reduction 
given above, the aggregate number of men who have receivtd military 
trainig and of who have received military training either with 
the mlounr or elmhere; 
( b )  To pase legielatiofi prohibiting the exiatenec of any civil bodies 
organkid on a military basis by +liaed in&uchm drawn from the 
atmy. and the assembly of aucb Mia far training, as aim ttbc military 
training of the civilian popuktion at the instance of civil wwiationr. 
Section a,*-Materid 
Article 6. For the atmamemt of Iand forcee, the ewisthg pattern8 shown 
in the tables at  January 1st. 1928, shall h retained, except t a n b  and 
heavy artillery with very long range, whicb are -tially deigned for 
aggr€&on. 
Atticle 7, All implements of war d W d  primarily &ut the civilian 
population which daes not d i f y  take part in the armed conflict (military 
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airmaft and chemid -pons) must be deatrow as provided in the 
Article 8. The quantities of a m  for the land anniea n h l l  b ntrictfy 
limited according to: 
(a) The needs of the army in time of peace; 
(b )  The number of trained m i e m h a  la eaeh ycar-elasa, the number 
of such daasw being the m e  for a11 countrim in any one group (Article I 
of the p m t  Convention) and not gceeding ten cl- for countria 
in Group A, with a subnequent pmgcedve in- of 50 per cent and 
r o o  per cent reepeetidy for Group B and C. 
Aftikle g. The maximum number d weapons allowed forevery t boussnd 
trained h a t s  ahall be luted for e d  country in stria conformity with 
the normal proportha existing in the principal arms in different countries 
and for differeat forms of armament. 
Article to. The actuaI marmimum quantities of arms allowed for troopa 
at d e w  and elmhem in the t d t w y  of the State. which quan titics may 
not be exceeded. shall be fixed on the baaia laid down in Atticla 8 and g 
of tht p m t  Convention, by an additional Convention and by a n n d  
tabla according to tbe liat in paragraph ( B )  of Article 5 of tbe present 
Convention. 
Each table muat contain general surnmarised figuree under the following 
btads: 
( I )  Rifles, d i m  and pistols: 
a Automatic: 
b Nm-automatic. !1 
N&.-Alltomatlc rim e~rblntr and plmlu am to bm cladkd an light ma&ne gwm. 
(21 Mach'me-guns: 
a H,eavy; 
b Ltght, II 
(3) A r t f i b :  
a) L' hht field guns (+millimeter gum and 122-millimetu '% owitam); 
(b )  Htavy field guns (tog-millimeter guns and rp-millimeter 
h i h e m ) ;  
(G) Htavp gun6 and howitzers (over I SO mUlimctets and up to 
aoq milirnetetm). 
~ a r t l n  and trmeh m o m  af a11 patterns; 
el Guns accompanying the infanuy: 
I w )  Guns and h o w i t m :  bb) Mine-tbroweta, made-throwere and bomb-thmw- . . - 
era; 
re parta, machinery, gun Earriagte and gun hrreIs; 
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of tbe c a l i b  and pattema mentioned h v c ;  
Article r 1. AU arms in the territory of the Contracting Stat- wct and 
above the quantities specified In Article 9 of the v t  Convmtiom &dl 
H i e  ra. In a d w  with the p*iadplerr set forth in the preamblt 
to the preae~t Convention, the CmtraEting %tea a p  to effect a reduc- 
tion of their naval forces on the following basis: 
(a) Countries which on January I&, 1928, had a &et whosi agpgate 
tonnage exceeded 2 0 0 m  tons &I1 reduce their naval: forces by we-ball. 
such reduction to dect both the m t e  tonnage of the entire l ee t  
and the tonnage in each of the following c l a w  d warship: 
C8 iml sh' 
d e r  of diqhtment d i n g  10,- tons; 
L' ht fopcee; 
suLines.  
( b )  Countries which on January rst, 1928, M a  f i t  w h w m t e  
tonnage -1- thaa 200.000 tonashdl reduce their naval for- by one- 
fourth of the -gate tonnags of the entire fleet. 
(c) An won as the pteaent Convention wmea into form. airualt- 
cab shall be Btruck off the establishment of the navy. Within nix 
months they must be diwmed and ao converted as to m a h  it quite 
impomible for them to be u d  lor warIike p-. 
Nor*.-The .u of Lbe aavnl for- of tb6t ooantrkn wbkb we dl-d after the 
uw of 1 0 z r r 8  2 k  dtld in accordaace with 8- &ndW to be lald doaa by tbe 
Article 13. The maximum specific tonnage which muat not be aeeeded 
by tbe Contracting Stat- shall be fixed in a d a n e c  with the a h  
mentioned principles by o epecial Convention, to be concluded within 
thee month* from the day on which the present Convention corn- into 
force. 
Article rq. The W o n  of the fleet into d s  which are to be W 
0% the naval B a t a b l i u t  and &a which ate to main  on the w b l i l -  
ment, the namm of the d being given (within the limite of the tonnage 
allawed under Article 1s of the prw~at Convention), ahall be dected by 
each Contracting Party. Within one year from the corning into f m  of 
the w t  Convention, tboee  warship^ which eacb Party daigtraten to be 
struck off the eatabliimeot of the navy must be d i e d  and put into 
such a condition that they m o t  d t y  be used for war& p v .  
N&.-The dbmammt of wadhiw crr- the  rrmwsl of tht amour. Md 
5 t h  armolmd tnmata OOarJantowtn, h ! d  i 2sz theEOmm-~  h hahe, d d m d t - l n ~ d e v i - .  
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Article 15. The pramlure for striking vesels off the naval atablish- 
ment and putting tbem into aruch a condition that they cannot p d b l y  be 
used for warlike purpoaa aha11 be hd by an additional technicalagreemeat 
which shall be attached to the present Convention. and shall be concluded 
in accordance with Artidc 13 of the present Convention. 
Article 16. The Contracting States agree that, ae from the entry into 
force of the p-t Convention, d i p s  (both those which are to be 
constructed in future and those wbicb are now on the Btmks) &all only k 
ooostPucted to replace vessels of the ow~esponding cIaaoes or categories 
which hsve been retained on the aablishment of the fleet after the reduc- 
tion has been dected as provided in Articles 12 and 13. Such -In must 
=tidy the followitlg conditions: 
(a) Except in case of total low. no -1 m y  be replaced until it haa 
xmdd the age-limit, w speeifid below: 
Ca ital sbi B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
OL& w m k p  of over m,mo tons . . . . . . . .  
CTt l l sm Of ovef 7,000 tons . . . . . . . . . . .  
Cruismdunder7,m tons . . . . . . . . . . .  
Flotilla leadem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Taqxdo-btd- . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Torpedwbaats . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
(b )  The m a h u m  standard dbphcmen t for a warship ahaU be bed 
at ro,m metric tons, V d  of more t h  IO,OW tonadiphcement now 
induded in the naval forca shall be Btntck off when they rach the age- 
limit apecifid in paragraph (a) of thin article, but in any a a e  not latw 
than * . . ; 
(6) The maximum calibre d the gun8 mounted in warshipa *ball be 
6xd at za inch- (304.8 miliimetm); 
(d )  No warship may be fitted with applianca for the wrying 01 air- 
craft; 
(8 )  The maximum b i t s  for v e ~ ~ &  by c l a m  and categoria w hid 
down as folIow~: 
C h a  wcategwy Standard Calibre 
of veseel diqlacement of guns Age-Iimit 
Capital &ijw . 
ddmm n ; j e .  ) 10- tons (304.8 la miUimetem) 25 years 
Cruieers d over 7,000 tons 8 in&ea 
(203.2 millimeters) 
35 yeam 
C& at under 7.000 tons 6 inch- 
(152.4 millimemm) 
=o m 
C b m  Catwry  Standard Calibre 
ofwsd dilscement ofgtms &Urnit 
Flotilla leadm . + . . 
Tapdo-boar d- } z p m  tma f inch- 
101.6 millimetms) 
20 ye;im 
Toqdo-bats . . . . 
Submarinen . . . . . boo tons inchm 
tl.1 .s miuimeta) 15 Vears 
N&.-Tbt standard d-t d aahibip lm tbt dtsI~oement of the &p wm@cke~ 
with ~ m d b a l l t r a , e m f d r a a d ~ f o r ~ , i a c l u d l n n  all -t 
apdfd~anlcttmertw m ~ w m ~  $mz$%&%%k%*h -@ion that pra intandtd' to be d in asr. 
idudtnp fuel and mm fwd mtu fw c@nm n d  bil- Tha 4 u W h  mum !x 
made 1m metric ma. 
Article x 7. The Cantmeting Stam agree to mume the f&wing 
obligationu: 
(a) Nor to me  fw w a r l i i  p- &pa which have beGn struck 
off t l ~ e  establimmt of the fled and f @ a d  by new coastruckions 
(except in which m y  be epaeially provided for in auppImenm 
tmbrrical A-ents) ; 
(b )  Not to  hand over rn sell their wafahipe to  foreiga cam* if the 
latitter ~ a a  w them as warabipa supetDumerary to the estabblmmt 
bid down for eaoh State hy the p m t  Coavemtiw; 
(c) Not to build w allow to k built in their territories any d i p s  
d i g  any u£ the limit# laid clown in Article 16 J the pmmt Coa- 
-tion; 
(d) N o t t o e a u s e a e w ~ ~ k ~ s d i n € ~ y ~ w e r  
and a h  the limit hid down Eor each Contracting Sbte; 
(8 )  Not to equip metJlant v d a  with any appmatw or appliae  
eaabling auch V&II to be u d  far warlike p q m ~ ~  
W i e  13. The Cm~tmcting Stat- agree to limit the quantity of crh& 
snd tqdw37J addom: 
(a) For guns of =fibres from 8 to ra iacbwr (ma.= to 34.8 a- 
met-), 200 m d a  d; 
(b )  For gun8 of dibrsr b 4 to 74  k h ~  (101.6 t0 aOO,7 d- 
meters),p-dseach; 
(G) For guaa of - l i b  less thah 4 kebm (rtrr.6 millimetws). rm 
rounds each; 
( d )  For ud torpedo-tube. two torped- 
A r t i i  zg. ALI supplii of ammunition and over 8d above 
the quantities d e d  in Artklc r 8 must b dwtroyed. 
Article =.-Within one year from the entry into force of the w t  
Canvmth, all military dirigiblu and a h a f t  (whether havier or E g b ~  
thsn air) shall be disarmed and placed in a condition prseludiig their 
utilktion for miIitaw p w m a e ~  
~o*.-Tht~&a;d&aft belonghg to thearmed lorcws includts tbt nmwal 
d m ~ l  &m&wns and apcdal appliances for rbt dlscharse of bombs and olha in- 
m v u f l & f a  of deatructloa. 
. Article 21.-In conformity with the Preamble to the present Convent ion. 
tbe Contracting States agree, when w i n g  into effect the reduction of 
a u  armaments, to divide all Statea into tbe following main groupa: 
(a) Group E: States baving more than aoo aeroplanen in m i c e  in 
their armed forces; 
(b )  Group F: Statea having from roo to zoo aeroplanes in sewice in 
their armed form; 
(c) Group G: States having f m  than loo aeropianea in service in 
their rumd fortas. 
Staten in Group E MI reduce their air form by one-half; States in 
Group F by we-third. and S t a h  io Group G by onequarter, with a simul- 
taneous- reduction of the engine-power of each aeroplane to 400 hwappower 
on the ground. 
Attide 22. I n  addition to the atandad laid down in Artde 21,  reserve 
macbinw. end engines for these mch'mee. up ta a number not d i n g  
25 per wnt of the total number of aeroplanes in smvke after their d u c t  ion, 
m y  be maintained ia the ealablishmeot of the air forces. 
Article 23. All other machin=, whether in m i c e  or in m, together 
with the engines Lor these machines. in ex- d the limits laid down in 
Articlm 21 and a2 d the w t  Convention &all be d m y e d .  
Article 24. When applying Articles 21, za and 23 of the present Can- 
wntion, aeroptancu with engines of over 400 horepower ahall be the first 
to be d&royed. 
Art& 25. AU arming of civil airuaft and all Iittings enabling them to 
be armed or to be utilieed for war are prohibited. 
kticle 26. With regard to the types of aeroplanes and their arm- 
menta. Adde 6 of the preeent Convention ehaU apply. The armament of 
militmy air f o m  ia incIudd in the standardr laid down in Artide ro of 
tbe present conventiw. 
Article 27. All 8tockn of sir bomb and otber instruments of dmtrwtion 
intended tdbe diecbarged by aircraft ehalIbe destroyed within the months 
of the eutv into force of the present Convention. It shall henceforth he 
prohibited to manufacture or retain them in the army or in the m e m e  
of the military air force~l. 
h W e  28. The of the military air fort- must be reduced in 
proportion to the d-ae in the number d machines in m i c e .  
Article a9. The pre& maximum n u m h  of mahints in service and 
in r e m e ,  of the engin- intended for their ue, and of the military air 
Ls8l 
f o m  &ectiw, ebnified aa oflicem, ~ i l o t a  nd other wmonnel &g on 
board airaaIt, which  mu^ not be excked by tbe &tracting %tss ahall 
be fixed in conformity with Articles 21 and 28 of tbc pnsent Convention 
in a supplementary Convention. 
To the latter ahail be a n n d  the following tables: 
TabIe I: Maximum armed air forcca mationed in the borne wuutry; 
Table 11: Maximum armed air forces stationed in daEh &y. 
dominion or other &on; 
TabIe Il l :  Maximum of all armed air forcea. 
Artide 30. With a view to restricting the production of military ~ W Q -  
plan- and the trade herein, the Contracting States agre~ to conclude 
within three months from the entry into force of the p-t Convention. 
a aupplunentary C ~ l ~ n t i o n  n the limitation to be i m d  on the maan- 
facture and trade in war aeroplanee in proportion to the legitimate i e q u b  
ments of the new etfectivw of the military air fmce~ ar 6xed 4n th tablea 
indicated in Article 29. 
Article 31. AU method8 of and appliances for chemical (dl 
aaphyriatiag @sea used for warlike p q m e 8 ,  aa d l  BB dl appliance8 far 
their dimcharge. rmch aa gaa-projectom, pd&m bdl00II6, fhmb 
thmwera and other devices) and for bacteriological warfare, whether in 
m i c e  with b p s  or in m e  or in p m  of manufacture, shall k 
d-yed within three months of the date of the entry into force of tbe 
pfeaent Convention. 
Artide p. The industrial undertakinp tugaged in or adaptd for the 
.produdon of the manu of chemieal- w bacteriofogid warfare 
kdieated in Article 31 of the m t  Convmtion shall be ct)nvtrted to other 
pea within oat year from the entry into f m  of the preamt Coavention 
'm the baair of an addiiond teebnical agreement. 
A r t i i e  33. The h t r a c t i n g  Stat- undertake. withim three m t b ~  of 
the entry into fame of tht prweat Canventim, to ratify the Mod on the 
Probibition of Chsmbl Warfare w e d  st Gcnwa in 1925. 
Article 34 The total amounta of the armamentu bndgetrr dculated at 
their true valuw shall be redud in proportion to the rtduaian of land 
force8 in Groupe A, 3 and C. of air fomc~ in Group E. F and C, ~d of 
naval fomw aa provided for in Artides 12 and rf of the present Convea- 
tim. The said reduction in budgets shall alao apply to the items of expmd- 
iture on pummel (pay, dothing, victualling. quarters) and thaw rdating 
to &era lor impkmtntn of war and ammuaition and to thdr up-. 
Is91 
Article 35. No aeeret funds intended to d'illgui~ extradinar9 expend- 
iture on special preparations for war and the ~erengthening of armameatm 
may be excluded in State bud- 
In conformity with the abwe ntipuhtion, all errpendim on the upkeep 
of the m e d  foeces of each State &aU be bmught together in a single 
chapter of the State budget; it ahall be open to pubricity in all respects. 
Art ide 36. The reductiom oi the armaments budget0 shall be carried 
out as from the year rga9 @ri #mm with the reduction of armed f m  
and of war material. As from 1930. the maximum figurea of these budgets 
&all be bed ~ t d y  for each of t h ~  Contracting Statea. Thereafter, 
no inrrraae shall be made in them. 
Article 37. The reduction of land, naval and a t  armaments in con- 
f w i t y  with Articlw a ,  s, r r ,  21.22,33, and 28 of the prraent Convention 
&all be d e d  out by the Cootrading States in the coum of two years, 
the first year being devoted to preparatory work and the se#wd to the 
practical application of all the measures relating to the reduction of 
annamwts. 
Article 38. All the other meamres fur the reduction of armaments &a11 
be d e d  out within thc periods provided for in the relevant articles of the 
m t  Convention (Attidm zO, 27,3x, 32 and 36). 
WE VIX.-CONTROL 
Article 39. Within three months from the date of entry into force of the 
p m t  Convention, a Pemment International Cornmi& of Control 
s M  be organhd, with the following duth: 
(a) The sttpwvisioPr. control and gene1 co-ordination oft be m m  
relating to the applimtion of the premmt Coavsotiw. and the notifica- 
tion to sach Stated breaches of theprovidmsof the pieareat h ~ e ~ t i o n ;  
(b )  The prepwatiun of an agreement #meerniag the p m u r e  to be 
brought to k upon Stat- w f i i  may fail to carry out tbe providons 
ob the present Conventian end of the supplementary Conventions 
and technical Arrangements oomplethg it: 
(t) The -ion of the p h .  the pmedure and the technical con- 
ditions for the destruction ol material. and the preparation of all the 
nee- aatpplementary teehaid  Agmmeutr; 
( d )  The ~tudy of questima relating to furthex reductions of armamentr 
and the preparation of international Agmmente relating thereto; 
(6) Communication to the Contracting States and tbe public of 
infomation con-ing progrew in the work of reducing armammta 
Article 40. The Permanent International Commbian of Control shall 
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eonmiat of an e q d  n u m k  d repmentativm of the Iegidative W and 
of the trade unions and otber works'  organiaatiom of all Stat- participat- 
ing in the prmmt Convention. 
The Permaneut International Cornmidm of Control will hter indude 
representativw of intsmatimal as&attions whose aim it i~ to establish 
pacific relations between Statw and whiib have pursued thii aim with 
nt-+ provided that thm orgpbni-tions ex- a wi& to participate in 
I the work d the Permanent International Gmmhioa of Control. 
Article 41. The Permanent Internatiomal Cammimion d Control shall 
be assi8ted by a Permaaeut Intetpational Committee of , m d a t h g  
of an equal number of d h r y ,  naval, air and otber expert8 blongLtg to 
aU the States acceding to the present Convention. 
The Permanent International Committee of Eqwts shall act under the 
orders of the Permaaent ?ntemational ammimion of Control. 
Article qa. The follow*hg may not be membera of the Permanent Inter- 
n a t i d  Commida  of Cantmk 
(a) Profweid ddienr and oi%ciah of Miniatria of War. Marine 
and Mititmy Aviation; 
( 6 )  Ownare of and hieholdere in military induerial tmd-kinga. 
owners of and large & a d d d m  .in banking and commercial e n t e  
with in- in military undertahga aad tbe hffic in arm. and higher 
employem In all thcsc undertakhm 
Article qf. With a view to ensuring genuine eon-. the Parman6nt 
International Commkaion of Control shall be entitled to out i n v d -  
g a t k  on the spat in the event d maonable suapicioa of a of the 
preeent Convention and of the subarequent aupplemeotary Agreema- on 
the reduaioa and limitation ob amammts, add to appoint for t b  
upecial armraidma of mquiry. 
Artide qq. In enterprim for the prodnation of war material or h 
enterpriuea capable of being utiliaed for the manufacture of amamcut* 
permanent Iabour control may be maieed  by the wcrrhera' c o d t t ~  
of the fact&= or by other organs of the trade lmiona p t b g  ia the 
w i v e  ant-. with a view to limiting the W b i l i t y  of breaches of 
the -ding articlse of the prmnt Cornvention. 
A a h i k  control W be & up in the various b r a a h  of the ckwshl 
industrp, of whkb a list shall be drawn up by the Permanent International 
C o m m b  of Comtrol. 
Artide qg. The Contracting S t a b  u~~ to f urnbh tbt  P m m t  
Internatiomal Commi&on of Control, witbin the time-limits fired by it. 
with hll iafwmatioa aa to the sintation of their a d  fo- in acowdan~ 
with the lisi and tables gm&bed by the p m t  Conveation a d  the 
e u w u e n t  ruppl~me~trug A mmnenta on tbe red& and limitation of 
armaments, am well as with partpa*tintIars of the number d aaroplatiw and 
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dirigibles in civil aviation registered as such in the territory of each of the 
Contracting Statee. 
Article 46. The rtrtluta d the Permanent International Commiasrion 
of Contml, the p d u r e  for examining complaints concerning the non- 
obacmmee of the obligations entered into for the reduction and limitation 
of armaments, the opniat ion of the prccedure to be followed in local 
inveetigationa, and the nature of labour control in regard to production 
p article^) &dl be settled by means of r supple men^ Convention witbin 
not mme than three month@ from the date of the entry into force of the 
p m t  Convent ion. 
CEIAPTER VI1 I.-RATIFICATION AND APPLICATION OF THE CONYBNTION 
Article 47. The present Convention &all enter into force aa from the 
date of its ratification, m conformity with the Iegialatiw practice of the 
Contracting Stat-. by all the Statea in Group6 A and B for the reduction 
of land armameah. as laid down in Article I of the preecnt Convention, or 
in the h t  group for the reduction of naval amamenta, aa laid down in 
-graph (a) d Article 12 of the p m t  Convention. 
Article 48. All aubeequent eupplementary Convention8 to be urncided 
in consequence of the present Convention ahall be signed and ratided witb i  
not 1- than aix month from the date of the entry into fwec of tbe latter. 
Article #. The immmente of t a t h t i o n  s h a l l  be drawn up ia Eve 
eopiea and aball be depitad in the capital of a State in each of the five 
eontinanta. 
The ratifieatiou of the present Convention in conformity with the 
provWm laid down in Article 47 ahall be notified to all the Contracting 
stat- by.. . . . 
"Animated by the firm &re for an dective and adidly tqanised 
pmce: 
"Actuated by the determination to m t e  genuine security for dl 
States and all  people^ by preventing the poesibiIity of future wars; 
" Convinced that the very existence of armaments and tbe temdmcy they 
show comimtly to inacme inwitably Iead to armed international con- 
fiictr w b i  ttar the workera from their peaceful occupations and bring 
innumerable calamitiee in their train; 
Frrrm of NsLJoM: R-& 8.f tk* Cmfwmcc #a rh ha6ddou md LtmirSrh 
A r m a m  Stiw B Mhutw of the Gmrral Commlslion Volumt I Ftbruarg 9th- gY @, [Pmy i to ~ 1 x 1  md 144 ~ e a  of d ~ a h n w  dublhthm IX. 
LarmPmcmt, 198s X. @. GCUtm, Xkcemkr. 1939. 
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"Gnaidering that military expenditure. which impow an intolerable 
burden upon the m a a m  of the people. fostets and enhanw the emuomic 
& with all ita consequences; 
"Noting tbat the Staten which it w t a  have tenounecd war M an 
indrurnent of national policy: 
" Beliwing that the only effective meanr of contributing to the wganh- 
tion of pmce and the eetabIiebment of murity againat war L the g c n d .  
mmpl&e and rapid abolition of all a m d  form. &ting out from the 
principle of equality for alI; 
"Convinced that the idea of general and complete diirmament aaawm 
I to the sincere mpiratimrs of the mamtn towards peace: 
" T h e  Conference decidm to base its work an the principle of general 
and complete disarmament, " 
A&;* I of tL draft to be m & d  aa IoIlowa: 
"In accordance with the preamble to  the p-t Convention, the 
Contraaing Statm. when effecting tbe pmmesuive and prapwthd iedue- 
tion of the effectivca or their armed land forces. agree to divide all the 
Contracting States into the following group: 
"Staten maintaining in peace time annd land forms: 
"A. Of ow aw.ooo men; 
"3. Of 30,000 to P O O ~  men; 
" C. Of 30,000 men or he. 
- i. -& &- -&.d. - - . - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - 
cond a l l h e m  or areetumta of m u t d  mUitPrp uiptrna 
fa~ofanncdco~ctsrhdlbcW&cdiathr-or&dedfaeLnthsprawatufldt. 
for the ~ u r w  of the reduction of thdr armsmmU. oa sbt b d a  of r 6gure r r ~ o t l ~  
tke totd hiad fwocl d tbeat Staka oddla topthcr. 
"Ranarh r. a d 3 d tht draft dd l  bt mslntald and rhall become W h  3 . 4  
A r U  2 of the draft aball be modified M folIowrr: 
"The effectivea of the land armed fm aball be rsdl~ced: 
" 1. For States in Gnnrp A, by 50 per cent; 
"2. For Stat- in Group B, from o to 30 per emt a d m g  to the 
number of their dectives and to the d e  of progrdve and propwthl  
reduction attached; 
' Fmm Leame of Nat+ C w p & h f  ~ O , " e $ P u L & ~  &A- 
PIopo8airo UM sorddl Df4arm. 
mmt ~ 9 ~ a f X a ~ .  O W  No.: Cd.D.8a.  Gaat~a. Fckuory ~mh, XOJZ. PP. q. 
"3. F w  States in Group C, the effectiw ahall be limited to the 
present I d .  
"REMARE-The of the anned h d  I- of the Staim &wmd as a rssug 
af B e  world war arc mt included In the ahow afhedule and ahall k 6xd  stparatsly. 
ArLidd ra of the draft aha11 be modi6td as follows: 
"In accoidance with the preamble to the preaent Convention, the Con- 
tracting Stat- agree to effect a reduction of their naval forcw on the 
following basis: 
"A. Countries having a fleet of an aggregate tonnage e x d i n g  
500,- tons shall reduce it by go pa cent, such reduction to affect both 
the aggregatetonnage of the entire fleet and thetonnage of each category 
without right of transfer. 
" B. Countria having a fleet with an aggregate tonnage of rm,m to 
s o o . ~  toas ohall reduce it both aa m d s  aggregate tonnage and the 
tonnageof each of the mtegories from o per cent to 50 per cent in accord- 
ance with the wle of progressive and proportional reduction attached. 
"Theae eountrb shall e.njob a right of transfer fram o per cent to 
~ o o  per cent in inverse proportion to the ratio of reduction ob their 
mpective fleet& 
" C. Sbtes having a fleet whom aggregatt tonnage dowr not exceed 
roo,ooa tons shall retain their fleet at the p-nt level with unlimited 
right of transfer. 
" D. States having aircrstt &em shall destroy them within a period 
of six months as from the entry into force of the present Convention," 
"REtMARm-r, hmdntda br the naval nrmed forem of the Stntse dbsnatd as a 
~ t o I t h t ~ l d n a r m m r t r r o n t ~ i n ~ s b o v e & c b d u l a a d s h o l l b s f u r e d ~ y .  
a. Stat- having wntrscted allialtcu or a enta of mutual military as#ntrtm 
i n t h . - d & ~ a ~ h ~ ~ ~ - w F f w h i h  -t 
artfclc. for tha p m  d the reddun 01 tbdr ztmyeuts, on t e bwa of a towage equal 
to the total urn- of thew Sfatw added toget&. 
Art id  ZI of the draft shall be madified as follows: 
"la conformity with the preamble to the prearent Cowention, the Con- 
tracting Statm agre, when mrrying into etfect the progreseive and propor- 
tional reduction of air armaments, to divide all tba Contracting Statea 
into the following groups: 
"States -ing in time air armed forces: 
" E. Of more than W m p h w  in aervh; 
"F. From roo to N mroplaaea in service; 
" G. Not more than loo aeroplanes in mice ,  
"Star- in Gmup E &all reduce their armed air f o m  by 50 per mt. 
I 349 "States in Group F shall redurn thew armed air  form^ from to o per cent in proportion to the number of aeroplanes in service and accdhg to  a m l e  of progressive and proportional reduction. "Stat= in Group G sball retain their armed air forces at the v t  "This reduction shall apply b t h  to the number of amoplan= in b e e  and to the total home-power of these aeroplane& In #hat ing 
this reduction, account ahall be taken of the number and total home- 
power both of aeroplanes in service in the armed air f w  and of aero- 
planem in atmice capable of uae for war purposes and employed in farma- 
tiona mganiaed on a military -is. 
"The total engine-power of each awoplanc sball not 4 600 b.p. 
on the ground. 
*'RXEMARK.-Skatea h r h g  emtrwtd all MU of m u t d  d b r y  
~&nnteh-ofarmcdfom~~ct.shallbc&&~~~~-~prwidcd fmintht 
I I 
attlde, lor the urpoa of th r t d d o n  of their arm~rntnU, oa the ba& d a IktR 
udtothctotolnum&,da~im&iatbtanncdalrf-dthese~ 
~ d m l r l ~ ~ t b e r m d t ~ t h e t o t d ~ t t ~ p o w n d t h s ~ e - p t a n c k "  
Artid8 zq of the draft ahall be m d Z d  as follow8: 
"Wen the number of aeroplanes in h c e  in reduced in virtue of 
Articles a t ,  22 and ag d the present Convention, aeroplanerr with enginem 
of over 600 h.p. hall bc m p p d  ht." 
ORINITION OF ''AWBBJSOI~~' DECLAIUTIO~ 
The Gen-1 Commieaim, 
Gnsidering that. in the in- of general d t y  and the f d i t a t i w t  
d the attainment of an agreement for the maximum redtrerim of arma- 
ments, it is n m r y .  with the utmoat +on, to define @on. h 
order to removeany e b i l i t y  of  it^ juBti6cation; 
Recagnbmg the principle of equal right, of aU Stat- ta independace, 
w i t y  and d-defense; 
Animated by the desire of msurhg to eacb nation. is the int- of 
general peace. the fight of free development amding to its own choke 
and at the rate that mita it best. and of d e g d i g  the d t y ,  in- 
dependence and complete territorial inviolability of each State and i b  
right to d-defenae againetattaek or invagion from outaide but mly within 
its own Irontiera, and 
Anxious to provide the necessary guidane to the international organs 
which may be died upon to define the aggmaor; 
D e c k  
I .  The aggreswr in an international conflict shall be considered that 
State which isttrefuat t o t a h a n y  of tbefoIlowingectionu: 
(a) Declaration of war against another State; 
(b) the invasion by its armed forces of the territory of another State 
without declaration of war; 
(t) b o m b d i p  the territwg of another State by i ts h d ,  naval or 
air f om,  or knowingly attacking the naval or air fwees of another 
State; 
( d )  the lading in or introduction within the frontiws of another 
State, of land, naval or air fwces. without the permimion of the govern- 
ment of such a State, or the infringement of the conditions of auch 
m i s s i o n ,  particularly aa regards the duration d mjourn or extension 
d -; 
( r )  the atablisbrnent of a naval b I W e  of the mast or port# of 
moth- Stat& 
o. No coneideratioa whatsower of a political. stratqical or economic 
nature, indudimg the desire to exploit natural riches or to obtain any sort 
of advantages or privflegea on the territory of another State, no relerences 
to cotleiderable capital inveatmenta w other apecia1 inter&@ in a given 
State, ar to the alleged absence of certain attributes of State mnization 
in the cam of a given country, shall be accepted as justihtion of aggresgion 
as dehed in claune I .  
I n  particular, j ustideation for attack cannot be based upon : 
A. The internal dtuation in a ~ v w  State. as for Instance: 
(a) political. economic or cultural backwardnm of a given country: 
(Q} all& mal-adminiatratian; 
(c) po&ible danger to life or of foreign resident=; 
(d) revolutionary or counter-revoIutiomry movement. civil war, 
dinorders or strikes; 
(s) the establishment or maintenance in my State of any potitical. 
economic or d l  order. 
8. Any acts, lam, or iegulatiomsot agiven Stateaa for instance: 
(a) the idtipgement of international agreements; 
(b )  the infringement of tbe commercial. coocea#lional or other economic 
rights, or int- of a given State or ita citizens; 
(c) the rupture of diplomatic or w o r n i t  relatione; 
( d )  ewnomic or hnancial bayatt: 
(e) repudiation of debts; 
(j) nou-admission or limitation of immigration. or restriction of 
rights or pr iv i lw  of foreign midente; 
(g) the infringement of the privilcgw of official r t p m c n t a t h  of 
' other Scatee; 
(b )  the refusal to allow armed f o m  transit to the tmibwy ol a tbitrl 
State: 
( i )  religious or anti-religious measuree; 
( j )  frontier incidents. 
3. In the caae of the mobfiation or ooncantration of m e d  f m  to a 
considmble extent in the oieiaity of its frontiers the State which 8uCh 
acthitiem threaten may have recorn to diplomatic or other mean8 for the 
peaceful dution d international contmvda. It mag at the mme time 
take etqm of a military nature, dogow to those d e b e d  above, with- 
out. bowevt~. prrsshg the frontier. 
Tbc General Cornmiion decidm to embody the above prindplm in tba 
convention on aecurity and -t. or in a apecia1 agreemeat, to 
form an integral p& of the said convention. 
On July 3. the wventim for the definition of aggrdon propod on 
behaI€ of the Soviet s t e n t  by Maxim Litvirwv. waa &d on the 
premiw of the Soviet em- in London by repmenativea d eight 
natioar. The tert of the convention follows: 
The Central Executive Committee of the U.S.S.R.. Hie Majesty the 
King of Afghanistan. the m i d e n t  of the hthonian Rcpublii, the M- 
deat of the Latvian Republic, His Maje~rythe Strahof Per8ia,tbe M e a t  
of the Polish Republic, His Majenty the King of Rumania, and the fresi- 
dent of tbe Turkisb Republic, 
Impelled by the d e s k  to  otrsagtben the peace exiwing between their 
eountriee. 
Believing that the Briand-Wogg k t  [Pact of Paris] to which they 
are signatories forbid all aggrdon. 
D d i g  it n- in the in- of universal security to define aa 
c l d y  as possible the conception of m, in wder to eIiminate 
pretext for  it^ juatificatiom. 
W i n g  that every State lw an equal right to hdepndcncs. wwity, 
defence of ite territory and free development of its State wm, 
InapfPed by the dwim in the i n t d  of universal peace to rn PI 
nations d the inviolability of the terriaoPy of their muntrie~, 
Conrridering it uaeful in the intercsta of universal mui to put into fwet 
as tietween Mi countrim preck mlm fw rht dehaition of -. 
peading the u n i d  rcwgnitioa of these &, 
Have decided for thia pugme to conclude the p m m t  convention and 
have duly accredited: The Cantral Exeattiwe Committee of the U.S.S.R- 
M& Litvitlov, People'a C o m m h r  for Foreign A E h  Hia Majwty 
the King of Afghi-n-Ali Mohammed Khan, Minimter of Edmtion: 
the Pr4dent of the FA~onian Republic-Dr. Oscat Kallaa, Envoy Extra- 
ordinary and M i a h  Plenipotentiary in London; the Wdent of tbe 
Latvian RepublieMr,  Waldemaraa Salnah, Minister of Foreign Affairq 
His Majesty the Shah of PerabFatolIa-Khan Hury Bdmdihry. Cb-6 
d'AiTairee in London; the President of the Polish R e p u b M .  Edward 
Racbnak. Permanat Polish Repmenhtive to the League of Nations 
and Envoy Extraordinary and Winker Plenipotentiary; His Majesty the 
King of Rumania-M. Nikoha Titulescu, Miaister of Foreign Ahire: the 
P d d w t  of the TurM RepubIi. Tewiik Rum-Bey, M i n b r  of Foreign 
Mairs. 
Who have agreed upon the following provi~ons: 
M i e  I. Eacb d the high ooatracting parti- undertaka to recognize 
in its relations witb each d the other parties. beginning with the day this 
convention enters into dect, the debition of aggressor outlined in the 
report of the M t y  Committee of May q, 1933 (the Politis Repwt). at 
the Disarmamat Conference, based upon the propod of the Swi  
delegation. 
Article 11. Ta accordance with the above. the aggreamr in an inter- 
national codkt. with due mnddemtion to tbe agreements exiuting b e a n  
the p & h  involved in the ecmfict, will be considered the State which will 
be the first to  commit any of the following acts: 
I. Decbtion of war againat another State; 
a. I a v a h  by armed forces, eva witbut a dedaration Of war, of the 
territory of anothar State: 
3. An attack by armed hnd. naval or air forces, even without a declara- 
tion of war. upon the territory, naval vewlr or au craft of another State: 
4. Naval blockde 01 the coanta or por& of anothex State; 
5. Aid to armed bands formed on the territory of a State and h d f n g  
the territory of another State, or refusal. despite demands on the part of the 
State subjected to attack to take all poaaible mcasurwr on its o m  territory 
to deprive the said bands of any aid and protection. 
Article 111. No d e r a t i o n s  of a political, military, economic or any 
other nature can aerve as an e x c u ~  orju&ificatioll of -ion M specified 
in Article I1 (eee below far explanation,). 
Article IV. Thw convention will be ratified by the bigh contracting 
parties in amordance witb the lawa of each of them. 
Rataation papere will k d e ~ i t e d  by each of the high contracting 
parties with the government of the U3S.R .  As SUM ae ratification papers 
are d e p i t d  by two of the high contractingpartia. the present mnventioa 
enten into force &tween the said two partien. Aa eacb d the other higb 
contracting parties deposits ita ratTti~~.tion papers tbt mnvention wiU 
enter into force for it. 
1681 
I Notice of each d d t i o n  of ratifmtion paw wilt be hndiatsly given to eacb of the mignatoh of thi emvention by tht gwmmment of the U.S.S.R. Artick V. The present convention has been drawn up in eight e8pim. 
one of which i~ entrusted to each of the contracting pnrti-. in c r m k t i o n  
I of which the above-mentioned representatives have mgned the p ~ t a ~ a t  mavention and Ad their d thereto. Done in London, July 3,1933. MAXIM L I ~ H O V ,  AM Mo- -N, 0- -, W & w w  
SALNAIS. FATOLU-KHAN NURY ESFBETDIARY, EWUAIRD ha-. 
NIKOUS TITULESCU. TEWFIK RUSTU-BEY. 
On July 4. on the pwniees of the Soviet embassy in Landon, Mr. tihrinw 
signed a mmnd convention dehing b o a  with the rep-tativw of 
Turkey and the countrim of the Little Entente. Thim mventioa i s  
identical with the eight power convention of July 3, except for Article IV. 
which reads as fdlowr: 
The v t  convention i m  open for adhereace by all ather countria 
Adherence will c m y  the mmc righa and tioaa aa in the cae of 
to tbe 
""R the original signatoriek Notification of ad erence &a11 be made 
cnt oi the Soviet Union wbicb will immditely 
I notify t h s p a r t i d p a a t a  
1 The convention waa &nd by the f d +  R u m a n i a - N I ~ S  Tmu- 
LEXU, Miniaef of Foreign Msirs; Modovakia-JM MAWYE, Envoy 
to London; Turkey-M~ET M u t m t - B ~ ~ . ,  A-dor to London: 
U 3 . S . R . - M m  L m ~ o v .  People's C o m m k  for Fareiga M a h  1 Y @ ~ ~ B O R U  D D J ~ .  t0 h d m .  
APPEMlIX TO ARTICLE 111 ON TEE tl-RON OP A m -  
The high mntmthg prutim wbicb have dmed the canyentian dehiag 
aggrea9ion, dcaima. while retaining the wmplttc inviolability of the 
abeolute mmning of tht rule formulated in Article 111 of the mid urn-- 
tion, of giving certain indimtione permitting the determhath of an 
aggreseor, establiah that none of the ciramatmces mentioned W o w  may 
beuaed to juetify any act of a e o n  in tbe sensed Article 11 of the mid 
convention : 
The internal poaitioa of any State, as for example: ita politid, emnomic 
or d l  structure; alIeged abwtaomings of its adminishatiom; dimdm 
following upon mikes, revolutionary or counter-revolutionary movements, 
and civil war; 
The international conduct of any State. aa. for example: infringeme.nt m 
a threat nf infringing the material or m d  rights or intwmts of a foreiga 
State or it8 c i t h u ;  rupture of diplomatic w e~~n~~mictelntiouu; meaeum 
of economic or financial boycott; confficta m the apbm of mnomic, fman- 
cia1 or other obtitiona in monectioa with foreign gowmments; border 
incidents which do not fa11 undtr any of the caaea of aggmubn indicated 
in Article 11. 
At the m e  time the high contracting parties uaanimortsly recognize 
that the pmmt mueation must in no cam erne to justify the idtinge- 
mentr of international kw which might fall under the obliitions included 
in the trmgoing lie. 
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